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... 1971 Seminole Murder Attempt Involved 

	

Herald Mall Writer 	 passing cot fired the shuts tram a I nun foreign handgun. Lxime mrm 	
DLIS FEOIA 	 Al the time of the melded. It was reported men in a 

At the time of the shooting lee was tree on bond on lottery 
The arrest of nine men in south Florida and New York for what 	charges, lee  has a king history of gambling arrests and con- 

federal investigators call a 'mine corporation' willing  to 	ictions dating back to 11* and Is said by law officers to be a 
anything for a price could lead to the solving of the stz•year'cld pmbbng kingpin and  mafia aiaortafr 
attempted assam"bon of Clyde tie. who was shot its tunes 	'We Ulok we have removed some of the biggest criminal 
while sta'iding in a Senimole County telephone be'otlt 	 dealers in South Florida. After the trial we will try to carry the 

Smashed
Thrm others indicted Tuesday are AMat large following the investigation even higher in the field of organised crime. We will 

arrests Wednesday of nine of it,,  men. 	 try to find out who were the beeses for this croup." said Gary 
Federal investigators said the group was involved in arson. 	Bets, a prosecutor for the Justice flepsetmest's th'gmtzed ('rime 

,erfeng. loan sharking. ha}acklng 'çk and dMI., strike Force. 
U4&l'4t as wril 41, . ''' 	 "Thi groiç us S tg'ulat crime qar T'we. ihd 
According Ic estort Sam "Fatxnan" Cagiuna. uIW of the 	antkgng ctm"t'iaI for mey,' Bets said 

9 Nabbed three dill w,ogM was responsible for the atteen* on tee's life It 	Bets sad the ring operated in Florida, France. England. %44
occurred on June II. 1171 at $ am at a telephone bedh In a set- 	America and elsewhere in the lad seven years. lie said the II- 
'.lce station at sate Road 43 and Interstate 4 in Altamonte 	month investigation was earned out with the help of the FBI Drug 
Springs the city where Lee was living at the tune of the at. 	Fjthwcemerl AtbiUntatraticin. U& Customs, the Secret Service, 
tem*ed murder. He has since moved to Georgia. police as'! lctals Seutlaid Yard and the French SoMe. 
saisi 	 The indictments returned Tuesday charge contract murders in 

Tampa and Iiam, setting of massage parlor fires in Key Wed. 
Tamp. and Miami to eliminate competition and three Tamps 
truck hiack1nga 

Bets said the main count against .11 II was racketeering. Bets 
identified these arrested Wednesday as Join lanbard.mi. in 
Ikillywood, his brother Cosine Joseph Loenbardosz*. in.** Yost 
('Ity; Ismael (arcIa, Litarles Kabbaby, Fred (oosbnan, SlWoa 
apace, and Hobart Kocher, all in Miami. Kamon theta and 

flsvid Gorwits were already in lad on other charges 
1.i1,d as fugitives were ('agmna, Hobart James littler and 

A11u Porte 
f'r.:ri fiz!ef " thou up Wednesday morning for the flrd• 

degree murder trial in whidi he is charged with killing Ronnie 
Yarn in 1174 in a struggle for cesitrut of Miami area massage 
parlors. 

[tailing a few us' the mcbctmei*a. Bets said Cagnina U charged 
with racketeering for trying to murder Clyde ti, Is Seminal. 
County June II. 1971. and ('agnina and Anettinny Lopa with 

See (RIME. Page IA 
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Day-Care Funding Loss: 
140 Kids Could Suffer 

By DOlfNA EnTTh 
Herald Stall Writer 

LOVE 
Fifty Sesnu*de County mothers who might have 

removed themselves and their ctuldren from the 
welfare rolls and gotten jobs because their clIJib'en 
would have received professional care at a day care 
ceder may never have that opportunity. 

The $0 in stale money, allocated for the care 
W these 10 ctukkni under the Conuniuuty Coor-
dinated Child Care i 4C  program for one year. Is 
instead being transferred today to benefit mothers 
and children in Orange and Osceola coigitles 

Two weeks from today, on Jigs, 11, state money to 
provide day care slots for another % Seminole 
duk*en, is also scheduled to be transferred to 
Orange and Osceola counties. 

The problem. said Ihoebe Carpenter, ad-
ministrator of IC. Is that nit enough money has 
been raised in SnimIe County to match date 
funding, viii. Orange and Osceola have raised the 
local match. 

Slate funding is provided on a V to $1 local tim-
ding basis. "We won't have to drop my children 
already In the program with the km today." she 

she need the care, said Mrs Carpenter 
local matching finite totaling ITh,Th had to be 

raised in order to spend this $lIS,. We received 
13)000 from the cowdy ruinmiedoes. WOSI 
tiwough Seminole Community College and 17,000 
(ruin the United WSY L Another $005 has hem 
raised locally in obinstioru and Is receipts from 
fund-raising activities, But, we don't have the other 
13)000 in sighi." she said. 

.,We hope the coimly cenmiasion will be able to 
give ma a little more money In (kl.bar The county 
has coinnumaut) development money that could be 
used for this program but it is assigned for Midway 
That money could be matched by us at a rat. of $7 
for each II and do great things for Midway," she 
said 

We have the matching money in hand in (Wang. 
and Oai'eola," she said, "and we started moving the 
stato dollars out of Seminole County balmy 

The net cud of placing a child in day can for one 
nor is $I,ON, she sad Nosing Ifs date money am* 
of Seminole will mew that 101 ctii*ss will n'S be 
served here. "That dos.n't moon we we claw4 the 

1.. DAY CAlL, no IA 

said"in two more weeks, however, we may have to 
drop wn.e children I would like with all my heart to 
avoid doet,1 that" 

The money is used to contract day car, service 
tram professional centers. Ninety-two percent of 
the funding Is used to provide day care for the 
children of mothers who either have been absn 
dined by their histanthi, or are widows who have 
had to enter the job market for the first time 

With the day care provided. mothers can work to 

oi open wide and 
rnjo the drink Itonle. 
Open wide. come on 
Rooiir, ah Rule, you 
must be thirsty by 
nois, open iside. 
I:rone needed at 
least a 1111k drink 
Wrdnesday as the 
temperature hit SI. 
So you can't really 
blame Sheila 
('harks, 10, of San-
ford, for trying to get 
her pal to cool oft 
ishile the pair was 
play 1mg at Centennial 
Part to Manf.rd. 

I would Ilk, with all my 

heart to avoid doing that 

vigipori their families rather than going on the 
welfare rolls, said Mrs Carpenter, whil, other 
mothers have been able to leave the welfare rolls. 

We espected to spend arid contracted with the 
state to spend iio, in Seminole County in 1171 for 
child care. The 11111111,01111 was based on optUnl*ic 
eapectationa of what could be raised in Seminole 
and the very real need for child can in Seminole. 
Yd. that aem mold sat have served alithoiddWriia  

-,-'w '-•---- 

Today 
s,,.Id Pl, of Tom Nq$sql 

Arwood The Clock 4-A H.r.ecep' 1-8 

&Wge z-B Hospital 
Calendar 4,  (*itsari's IA 

C.esks S.8 o(ltSEL'sIs 1-0 

Crossword 3. Spoils 4,7.5 
rAdorial 4-A Teleslies 4-5 
Dow Abby 1.5 wesuier l's 

But Giving Up Salary 
\ 

Shevin e. Won't Quit Current Post 
L 

TALLAHASSEE 	IJPI 	- and financial 	ksdosose, and doing the sane thing . 
Attorney 	General 	Robert indicated it would be unfair to 
Shev%n said today he won't quit 
his job to rim for governor 

the peuçde for him to abrogate 
his respomatlfttles, 

Sen Bob ;rshim. [)'Mini. 
a candidate for governor  

PO 

became he has several major othing has slowed down  may resign when the session - 
' 	''• cues pending. but  will give i  ton 	much 	as 	far 	as 	my 

adjourns Friday, has called on .' -' 
Pus P.301 monthly salary r 	taldles 	o," he Said.Shem 

tO step down, claiming a  
the election is over. c'oofIict between public 	in  

Shevin's rwmijtg male, Sen. The attorney general, who and a political campai gn 

'My life 

would be a 

lot easier 

If Iwas 

a full-time 

candidate 

J im (ifluon, UTavares, also 	has 	tam 	lmaenhIneO 	as 	the 	OttIrId.rI besides Shevtn 
plans to return his salary and 	1)esnocratic tredrwvwf in the 	and Williams who Udwid to 	

GRIM won't culled any date espanae 	race, said he will cut hick his 	continue in office while running 
money altar the Legidature 	work week to campaign aid 	for guvernur include Democrat' 
adjoarea Friday, Sliesan said. 	will leave the routine chores of 	c- Secretary of State Bruce 	REMINDERS 

"I did a Mof soul seai'ctung 	running the 	office 	to 	imathrrs and 	Mayor 	Hans 
on the quest" of 	giung." 	assistants. 	 TWII.r oi jtWe, and 

mevm sad at a news COn- 	IIt also said its travel from 	Kepmdrlican Congresunan lou 
ference "My We would be a lot

today  on, wtwttsrr it is an state 	Frey. 
easier if 	I 	was a 	full-time 	or 	compoign 	business. 	will 	The state's relgno'run law 

But Sham said he waits to 
came oat of M 	 qmsta campaign 	r,esrulgnationsonly when 

see through major law auda a candidate hold. an  office the 
involving the death penalty. 	AnOw raididale tot lover- 	tan of which asahi overlap 
miUitn recreation lees 	W. IL Caff. Jim lilkand Is 	wdb lbs M be 519w- 

-. 

1 . ,. 	., 	.'. 

- — - 	'. 	,• ' , • 	'- ' 	'-- ;r 

— 
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The mutorcyle and sneaker belong to 16-year-old 
Sanford resident ('liliord Jamersoes, who is in 
-critical" cuesdltloø In the Intensive cue wells. 
of Florida Hospital In Orlaids today loflonlag p 
collision Wednesday at 2:3e p.m. with a car driven 
by Mark Mcintosh, lit, of Sanford, isho like 
Jamervun. Is a 111th grade etmideist at Seminole 111gb 
SchooL Ruth boys were traveling east is Zeus hitreet, 
although they were not together, and the accident 
occurred as McIntosh was making a left lure ant. 
Ilibiscus ('want, police said. ROBERT SHEVIN 

'nsithlsg shed down' 

Fish Kill Cause 
Probed In Sanford 

Ciq Dealers: 
$1.6 Million 

gJDuA.OSr firm by the city "became it wall Similar 	chemicals 	have 
Namid 1I Wider a batter chemical than the one roatimiy been dimiped in lbs 

we had been init4." c4wyAvma "Ch aswall 
A representative of Il-a-Car The chemical Is alpp-'Md to aitars to kill the weed. and 

Chemical Corporation, 1rsh.L be harmless to 	humus, allow for free now if water We 
Kopenan will he Is Sanford uwrW& and maim We. Kelly the dads. according I. Richard 

today 	to 	determine 	if 	a added. t$giey. ammunt to the City 
chemical produced by his The pobhc wats direcisi 
cmvmy is reooshle for the mated that he wed to this site Kelly sated that becs if 
killing of fists in a water-Idled Wednesday 	night 	after the heavy Ulc Mot PUM OF 
ditch now Celery Aeman "Met" complaints 	arid the am the gisdetildy eold.s 

The dWACOL called For' notified .eigbs mat Is .5.. that NrhlW else could have 
mula 	71, 	was 	I Ltd 	used anyone to  ws& in the  ditch be. tls'oemNothed9ditilid 

Tuesday. 	arcordirig 	to 	Itoh edil it is datermiaed is' the could have caused the 66 kill. 
Kelly. Sanford pekllc works thamical caused this fists to die Ma an final ddermialition will 
director. 	According to Kelly, (bideen often wade in  the be made will the chemical 
the weed-killing thqeaLrsf wall water, according to reside" as COPY 	repr,seatat$e1 

purchased from the (tan4o the area. arrives 

TAUAIIAEE I UI'ii - The Senate approved aid seat 
to floe Kemditn Askew today a tall giving cigarait. dldsthrm*ore 
another $1.1 million for collIding the itcerd per part stat. lu 

oppments ugd that the tagiMatEe would haallewngchain 
dotes and hap hetnbdsrs to make wiadiall proeua at the ii- 
puma of cliim and camille that me mid *1 the U.S million that 
would can from local means shoeing I 

5.. thenpe,y Bums, Drosivi C*y, argd hr the higher 
stonier allowance, saying Odrilaiton are losing lousy we 
dai'ip'lg eads park of clgaIUss aist_detg the money to the 
avenue deportment in Tfle 

May would easitima to hoe money even with the kicrsses, 
Bsnsuu4 

The tall iMi aeui was approved it'll It pamed the Now  

Werbiesday. 
The Steal, killed a Hums plan w"04 miebmin lee day jail 

terms on repeat shopkltors. The jail term would have pked Is 
the second ma smdaeçeM qinvidim. 

1' 
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The U.N. Debates Disarmament 

V"LD Effp t Vs. Israel, Somalia Vs. Ethiopia... NATION Day Care Centers 	_ 
IN BRIEF 	 IN BRIEF 	 In Need Of Money  

NATO: Build Arms, Seek 	U.S Soviet strategic arms toni- to the ssiemIy today. 	drategic arms. 	 The convergence at the 	 marked the end of the Wed- 	 Black Leaders Defend 	iCsutl,ed Fr.s Page tAi 	IIWIe nthes "thi an in- vii. have been abused 

UNITED NATIONS UM - tLitasd I abetioo' Hersog three hours beyond schedule - keepthe Middle East a nilear- Cowil from 	ctgg g Somalia on one side and 
Hard private bargaining on will repl y in full vi his address on a new agreemeid limitIng free zone." 	 reons*taIdJes." 	 Ilhiopu and Cuba on the other  

tation and tatter public es 	Somalia traded insults with 	The Ifl delegations have goals pursued by South Africa planedhe was referring to the nesias meeting 	
stead at growing up wth the (Oft had been confined  in a 

changes on the Middle East and IlhioiU and Cabs, each aide focused their attention on the and Israel,' the Egyptian tag pr veto in the co  1. 	 Wilkins On Hoover Charge 	--. 	 expectation that their family small room smiled at of a n 

Detente With Soviets 	 Africa marked the U.N. Getter- t4anu the other for the war (;roquyko.Vancr talks ronald- charged. "make their nuclear 	 Somali Ambassador Ab 	 __ Mrs. Carpenter said he will be supported by the date, for tire, years. "WilMa iLl 

al Awmblys special debate on on the Ham of Africa. where ered to be the key to the global 	 Ilerzot said Israel had d1ak Ifussew said Cubs S ATLANTA i UPI) - Recent reports that the 	
peograni pots 1,11deliars into 	the PMI0hY 01 the mciii.. the boy who had been 

circulation arid the working 	U1) wottlt. 	 unable to talk, was acting 

	

WASHINGTON UPlt - The NATO allies 	 Cuban-led Ethiopian troops its'mameist pronn. 	 tiona peace OWsemi- agreed to the nucle.ar.wealxin hypouisy"cwuidtwseeulnits 	 FBI considered Roy Wilkins, former 	mothers pay nearly as much in 	"It breaks the welfare- 
eI 	iii. 

have agreed to strengthen their own defenses 	In the assembly Weduesday. defeated Scinali-backed forces 	After martha 01 Etyttlan-  ty" in Africa arid the Middle free zone and did not cooperate actions and statements in  iii. 
with South Africa in the nuclear 	 executive director of the NAACP. cooperative 	 --often the mother. who has 

while simultaneously pursuing a guarded 	

___ 

alking 	 Lasm because they have been poverty cycle.-  she Said. 	
nsbandciiedbyherhunbsnd hammed Kamel accused Israel Acton the street at the U.S. dent Must Sadist's 	 field. 	 he 	.

Egyptian Foreign Minister W in the Ogaden desert in Mwch. Israel redrairill followbilg Presi- Ead.and uideed in the whole 	 United Nations. While t 
	I 	 in its scheme to discredit the late Dr. Martin 	able to get pta. as the cod of 	said that frequently 	 p1  lived vi a 	 ?•. 	, detente with the Soviet Union. 	 of threatening world peace Miulcm to the United Nations, peace uuatiative. Kamel lashed 	Kanel called for "the urgent 	'I am distressed." Ilertog O,OOO men into Africa to 	 Luther King Jr. are false, according to two 	the ProV•Wl 	 molten coin. Into the peograin 	--tas 	ineuit and 

	

The fifth summit session of the, NATO 	through nuclear "collusion" U.S. Secretary 01 sate Cyrus out at Israel as a nuclear threat adokon of a security guaran- said. . bd not ezpect from "spearhead the designs of a 	 black leaders. 	 "U all those women are 	and work Uusnselves out of the has to lean vii to work. After 	 ." leaders ended in basic agreement on dealing 	with South Africa. 	 Vance and Soviet Foreign in the Muddle East. 	 tee free from the restrictions EgYT* blatant falsehoods, he siuerviwer ... a new dangerous 	 The Rev. Hosea Williams, executive 	working beCatvi they do 0l needfoesutuibud day care for receiving help for  a short time, 
with the Warsaw Pact nations, but unresolved 	Israeli Ambassador thairn Minister Andrei Gtvmfto met 	Israel. he said, continued to and limitations that would told reporters. 	 i.uileIi.fl - M310'oiIMIZCd 	 director of the Southern Christian Leadership 	

have cite for their children.
ue eon make a go of it by 

differences remained on some side-issues: the 	Hersog called the charges for more than five hours - hamper Egytit's objective "to Ireveuul the 	.Sec iU.N.) 	ur *y 	A screamingcontest betweenitllL  n 	
Conference, Wednesday joined Dr. Ralph 	

and have to go on welfare. the their children. 
welfare payments are a total 	Bit at lead three times in Ow 	- she  said 

Greece-Turkey dispute, how to deal with the David Abernathy, SCLC president emeritus. 	drain," she said 	 past year ctuldiren have been 	Mrs. Carpenter said the 
Soviets in Africa and how deeply NATO should 	 in denying the report and %iW.ously defen- 	She sad Ins tarudble tPA brosight usto this firrilgrom who  norwy has been left allocalfti to 
become involved in Middle East negotiations. Gas 	Station ding Wilkins. 	 very visible results from the were an severely malzanua'iitied Seminole with the hope that Ii 

siidized ditld car, prcgrau l.'uat their lives were in danger. ,natCtllfld haudscidd be raise 

. Ii!, 	çty. sdi4 by At times. claan are 	"That means that we have to 	 .&. Brezhn!v: 'Chilly' War 
period and creates indainUty in 

BRATISLAVIA. Czechoslovakia i UPII - 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev cited the 	 Attendant 	' siA .,J 	

t.. 	College Tax Break Studied' 	 more flannel in g - t"' 	 ... 	 - 

the program. We just coutibut 
WASHINGTON (UPI,  - While the Senate 	

Wftness 	 date money vu use 
wait any larger to put the 

continued its long Memorial Day recess West's bloody intervention" in Zaire as 
evidence of political efforts to frustrate 

	

*O can be saved." 	 I'hoihe ('arpenler titHed 8ab World' In Sanford Dec. 2, 117. 
detente and bring on a 'chilly"-if not cold- has been kicked around for years: to give a 
war. 

- 

Is Robbed , 	 tax break to parents of college students. 	

Recants - - r 

today, the House is tackling a proposal that 	 she said." Perhaps part of the 

House Warns Korea On Envoy 	ii:t.us 	By DM. 	 . 	 - . 	 Main. Sues Over Stamp 	. 

1 risking future U S. economic aid If former 	 nlby1womenwhogolaway 	* Courts 	 . 	 . 	'. 	 hasaskedaU.S.appealscotorollbackthe 	 I 

RemldSlaltWrlter 	Action R.ports 

th "51 

 Maine, acting on behalf of five other states, 
On Ilazi 	

Save 30% on  

	

WASHINGTON UPI i- The message from 	 M attendant atl)aiayservice 	 '.1 
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) - The state of 

the house was clear: South Korea will be 	Bob Ellis 

 
station. 13 French Ave. in 	* Fins 
Sanford was robbed Wednesday 

new IS-cent rate for first-class mail, saying 	 . 	. 	 selected drapes, Korean Ambassador Kim Dong Jo Is not 	 • 
the two-penny increase is "discriminatory." 	FORT LAUDKRI)Al.E to camp" allowed to testify about reported payoffs to 	Leaving 	The Incident occurred at 	* Polic. sea t 

11:10pm. according to records. 	 . 	. 	 . iUPh - A prosecutor In the 	Heuidhe saw Fed.r,nkoat congressmen. 
denaturahzatlon proceedings the aunt . y umes" and 	 . A man took the money from an 

 i 

-______ 	 bedspreads and UAW Blasts GM in South 	against Feedor Thdorenko says that 'he was shootingatdant'sshirtpucket,Thel& arrived home after work 	 ,,l. 	

DETROIT UPI) - The United Auto 	turboitbyakeygowTomuii 	Botasthaoaseatin 
Coward' GeneralCondemned 	County 	IP 	 heusnototerlyconcer'nedbya prIsoners.year-old attendant from Tuesday, the apartment door 	-..'. 	

.
..T 

Altamonte Springs chased the was open 	 . .. 	. 'I 

	

LUBUMBASHI, Zaire (UPD - A court- 	Robert Ellis, director of man to the area 01 Egg & Once inside, she discovered 
martial has condemned to hanging the 	administrative services, will (*iielet Kedaw'ad, where a $1,115 worth of merchandise CLOSE 	

.'u' Lewis I)allarco of Sanford *as drhlng his tap 	 Workers union, in a stepped-up attack against 	witness. 	 b defense counsel Gregg 
Reduced from 

	

Fedorenko faces lkaneroybrgantowtnduç.the 	 .1 
Zairean general of the Kolwezi garrison for 	leave his  Seminole County second man tnpped Ow U- had been stolen. Among Ow CALL 	 the railroad crusting guard as on It way do.. 	 General Motors Co, of "despicable" anti' 	 -_ didol 	,, 	

sheets, 
regular stock  east 	 Is on Slate Road 16 tosuard Sanford this mornln$. 	 its potential 1979 strike target, has accisied 	denatuiratizatlon and depor- 6t-ye*r'oid Israeli said. No, I 

'cowardice' '-leaving the mining center in 	position three weeks from tciidant by throwing a garbage Items she said were missing - face of invading Katangese rebels who 	Friday tobec'ome risk manager can In his path, records In- was a gold tand bracelet valued 	 I'olk' said I)rllarco-thinking he could not gel 	 union activities in the South. 	 killed several Jews white 	Kohn followed turn on the 	 [apes - Foam backed In many prints and patterns 

	

massacred up to 200 whites. 	 for Pinellas County. 	 dicated. 	 at $7. three watches, All 	 airuss-slammed on his ',ehicle's brakes and the 	 serving asa guard at the Naz*s' dand and when he was asked d 	 Bedspreads -Quilted throw styles In assorted prints 
infamous Treblinka death 	e personally witnessed Pedo- 	 ' 	 Sheets - Percales and muslIns In patterns and printi 

county government for about bath men and records Indicated ant. nepitle's believe entrance 	 _______________________________ 

	

' 	b 100,000 Facing Starvation 	four years. will start his new the service station iiiariagt was gained through a kitchen SaRi M..ting 	(truing Ilvndd 	
- 	. 	WASHINGTON (UP!)- The S 	

Prosecutor Jon Sale said he iwered quietly, "Yes." 
Senate 	did not feel his case was hurl 	Kotin, in whose testimony In position the following Monday. and other customers were window. 

vancement and the potential for place usd11 after the incident. 	A Lungwood woman told Candidate for re'election to the 	 Reserve Board's tight money policies may 	Turow*1 Wednesday, who first court, said he saw people being 	 A  100,000 black residents of the massacre town 	advancement," said Ellis. "It IS 	MAN 	 sheriff's 	deputies 	her Circuit ('owl Bench, titti 	PvS,.eIl Di'I a.id Sv'w'a, •,c.pf S5wdy CM Citiiiit 	 conflict with administration efforts to im- 	testified he had seen Fedorenko shot in the back of the head so 	 . 

Ellis, who has rena part of 	lbe attendant lost sight of blousesandatwo-plecebsthlng '" '' '• '"' 	tan turned user. No line suas hurt, no charges filed. 	 Senate Panel Raps Fed 	camp doting World War II. 	renko uhuxi people. he an' 

	

: 

C, Di, Or T SCACVI H..e*d A( of Lolwe2i risk starvation unless food supplies 	a consideraWy larger com y 	A 53-year-old Sanford man 	 Judicial Circuit. Brvvard and . $1 N F,p*cO A,•. 
murder Jews and Later took it they would fail ago the fiery pit. refrigerator and range worth 	 Fla NFII 	 prove the economy and could lead to a 	 1.0 

are rushed there quickly, diplomatic sources 	with a considerably larger 	told police he vu knocked $4 were stolen 	 i'uiunok Count), will nit'et the 	 Cuss P.5110. Pad Cl S.al,l Florida1377i 	 slowdown, 	
back. 	 He identified Fedorenkofrun - 

said today. 	 number'ol opportunities. lhaire 	down by three men who 	Judith Kay, 3$, reported the public at uw Win1 Springs 	.._. , , 	-.. •. 11120 	 Sale said Turowiki was ob' a1)4$ photograph. than walked 

	

LUBIMBASIII, Zaire 'Ulli - An estimated 	
am leaving for the ad- unaware the robbery had taken 	P,()4J5E BURGLARY 	Judge f)onunick J. Salfi. 	Thursday, June 1.19711--Vol  	 Banking Committee said today the Federal 	badly by tMlnanny by Eutwn Polish was translated for the 	 A 

.•.,. 
_______________________________ 	

deed seen Fedorenko escort toward Uue defendant, flopped, Baby's Extra Head Removed 	County." 	 The Incident occurred at 2:15 
vancement in Seminole robbed him of 40 cents, 	l,ane. 	 Springs at 7 )J tonight 	 : i 	

Bar Gays As Teachers? 	 anentoa twist, an open looked at tUrn and said In 	 "I\ ) 
	'" 	 i I I I I 

peaked in terms of ad- 	ttrestenedtamwithsknileand burglar) at )S Brorn 	RccreationalftualdangunWin*er 	s..& 44, UCI 	u: 	 , 	, 	 slouvily confused and had in- calmly from the witness Mind 	 • i' '. 	
' 	 Is 

.40 

	

'v.! 	,tj,  x.. .c' Ellis came to Seminole s.m.,thtamonwugaccurdingta _____ 	 pit crenidoetonu wiree old Polidu, "I recouUs this man as 

	

,sAwA',Ime4 .ft1Pi'-" Surgeons at the 	Cowdyin August tt74.igfuu6 1,WaSIa.GIbsont$4 
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Around 	
'Thin I was younger, 4 was a word I wanted 

nothing to do with. No mailer how my parents 
protested and pulled ow, I dosed my eyes to the 

9 	
stage in treat of me. 

And from what I can remember, other kids my a 

No-Fault Insurance: W '10 11 It Lower Costs? Paul A. Andrews, DDS. 
announces 

the opening of his practice 

of general dentistry at 

4  Townes  Shopping Center 

Orange City. Florida 

Hours by appointment 
77S 7000 

Preventing 

And  it  was  the performers who provided  the  
additional  surprise. 

For soinesne like myself  who finds it difficult to 
walk along the  beach without tripping over a wave, 
It  was met to see the pose exhibited by the  dancers 
of all ages. 

With all Itt recent talk there has been ci bow the 
country's youth is being spoiled  by television and 
losing appreciation of the arts. it was refreshing to 
we that  Sanford youngsters sitting at this wor 
thwhile dance recital. 

Prlwps the bed description was offered by the  
wefl-&esaed student who  was  standing  net to  me in 
the auditorium. 

,,you  know, man.  this is really pretty good," he 

Truer words wen  never spoken. 

Having received a ticket to A Night (1 Dance 
ppresented  by the School of  Do" Arts.  I was 
prepared to sit  In a half-empty aubtoflen and 
watch  some  dancers attempt  to entertain  me,  but  
probably  fall shed in their effort.

Well, they did jod the opposite, arid (rein the 
applause from the jam packed audience, it  appears  
the group  Pat a  responsive chord. 

Whit I found to be  most encouraging was the age 
group of not only the performers but the audience as 
welt. 

Sitting in the aisles, seats and standing along the 
wall were yoiha of  different ages.  And their 
behavior was  not what  I would have expected at 
such an  event as they intently kept  their eyes  peeled 
on the performance. 

age had the same attitude toward.., ballet and 
dance recitals. 

.,I 	

Ugh Ithougig anyone would rather beat home 
 .ith their toys or friends thai beat scene thester 

looting at people running around on their tiptoes 
aid holding other people up in the air. 

And while my attitude has changed over the 
years I hadn't really thought there was much 

The Clock 	
change in the new generation. 

WeU. I solfered a rude  but  pleasant awakening 
tias past Sunday night  at Seminole  High School 

By LEONARD KKANSD0RF auaignnom 

TALI.AHASSIL 	,j'l, 	- ahich needs approval again by constitution. which would ban tall will do." sad Bob Pike, a chief rw leader of the bill, raw  theoptional deductibles to 
lawmakers are 	gfln if senators, 	say 	the 	legislation all law suits for  pain and sd' vice president Of the Allstide said Forbes' amendment would 0.000 wider the $10000 PIP 
proposed revisions in the no' will drop rates by 20 pefe1*. feting hunter said he will drop Insurance Co 	who witnessed be uncoratltutuoival. The House also approved an 
fault auto insurance law 	will Hut Houst members itsngi'eid. his amendment, strongly op the 	House debate. 	"A 	lot smemhnerd closing a loophole 
lower cuts ci insurance poll' house 	Speaker-designate posed by trial attorneys, if the  depends 	on 	the 	individual Lirown  said  the state Supreme in the Senate bill which would 
cies hyatt 	Brown. 	1)-Daytona Legislature 	passes the 	bill company ," Court has ruled that 	if the have allowed persons with 

The House passed the insur' Beach. ine noot  leader of the  limitxng pain and suffering suits 
Pike said possible berieflU 

legislature takes sway an scars  resulting from auto ac'- 
ante bill Wednesday in a 79-37 tIll, would give  no estimates on to 	injuries 	resulting 	in 

cdl 	Pr 	determined 	by 	the 
benefit, it would need  ChitS to file pain and suf- 

vote amid flurries of disagree' vote reductions from the  tail. ' significant and permanent 
1 	l a ii of speculative damage 

to i
ncre

ase another benefit. The 
bill decreases possible benefits 

fee' 	silts 
merits about impacts of the bill. House ('Onnierce ChaitTnan suits kept out of cart. 11v bill by limiting pain and sudlering 

The bill, requested by lair- John Forbes. I)jactsomrille. Gunter 	said 	the 	claims also may lower rates., he said. sets. a reason for the needed 
ante 	Comn1rivsloner 	Bill sad the bill raise rates by IS resulting 	from 	suits 	for through 	allowing 	juries 	to increase  in  LII' t;unter, would restrict pain and Percent  Rep.  Alan Better. D speculative, pain and siifefluig deduct insurance benefits from 
.,,41..',n.. 	i 	ewia 	,.kina North Miami Beach. said rates . 	 it,. . 	... -- 	. 	- .. .... lii. lawmakers. In a 1343 

More Deaths 	ANGLE.WALTERS 

	

It's a fact of life: more often than not. it takes a 	Going 	._. 	 ... _•.. 
ncgathe.hpening.L-n'thlng positive t be 
-accomplished. 

That appears to be the case in a 	of 	Back To the tragic collision that took the lives of four 
members of the Albert Dallabrida 	family on 

VIEWPOINT 

Equal 
Rights 

'I 
4t J*e. 

U.S. 17-92 in Sanford. 
The accident occurred when a van driven by Mr. 

Dallabrida and traveling north on U.S. 17.92 at- 	 _______ By DON GRArr 
tempted a left turn into Burger King across painted 	WASHINGTON - President Carter is 

Sr.

------------ Bartering 	 ___ 

You win some and you lose some. yellow lines in front of a median divider. 	 the pout when he rallies off facts and _ _ 	

Front 
Equal rights has scored a highly visible 

____ 	

victory in Washington. The ranks of the 
vehicle traveled northwest in the southbound lant 

	

	
mu, P' ti4ed aid peonneal than 	 _____ 

from a tuition Us credit. 

	

Sanford police had reported that the Dallabrida 	 °' 	ii 	1UIIOI would 	 ____ 	

oresjdrntal iimr guard are now open to women 
of 17•92. attempting to enter Burger King. It was 	In dollars and tests, Cuter is no doubt lervtcepeople, a breakthrough which U nothing 
struck broadside by a northbound truck. 	 correct. Kol there is more at stake In his fight else should assire Rcsalynn Carter of a footnote 

- - 

	

Could the accident have been avoided by proper 	with Congress than the amoimt of money an 	 in Mao".  
highway markers and facilities? That was the 	given family might receive under the two 

- 	 . 	Fire Deportment In New York CIty. however. question raised by The Evening Herald following 	alt,rnaUvn. 	 _______ 
What goes at the White House does not for the 

the tragedy. 	 Iflitit behind the tuition tax credit is as 	 ________ For the (ltd time women were admitted to 

	

The newspaper contacted the DeLand office of 	
much philosophical as fiscal. Its greatest appeal - 	 the physical fitness test for applicant 
is that parents could take advantage of it with a 	 firefIghters. All SI women flunked etude 7.147 

the Department of Transportion. Question: if the 	ctsitt mark an their income as returns men passed What the dlpsstmrd admitted was 
dIKIg median divider near the restaurant were extended 	- a 	first shipping their,  money to 	 the mod arduous testing of endurance and 

('1;) and the yellow lines eliminated, would the risk of a 	Washington and Idling on pages upon pages of 	 agility ever administered. 

Theinqulrypromptedthedispatchofateamof 

Among other feats, applicants were required similar future accident be cut down? 	 applications to get it back again. 

	

The populanty of the tudW tax credit is pan 	 to catty a l20posmd denuny up and down a flight 

engineers to survey the site. This week findings 	and parcel of the public backlash against big 	 of stairs. perform a standing broad jump of at 
gov,r,vnad and high lazes. Carters enlarged
student loaan wA grant plan. although welcomed 

	 leent S feet 2 Inches, ru a mile In less than 7.1 
were reported and plans announced. 	 'W.v. got It mad.. Fidel - nut year will 	 minutes and walk .2.1 Inch wide 20-foot wall 

	

Among the DOT plans in the works are: ex- 	warmly by colleges and the teachers lobbies, 	 while carrying a 21-pound backpack. 
tending several median dividers along 17.92 from 	remains just another expansion of lug 	 b. in 'Who's Who in African Tribes'.' 	 One of the woman Is appealing her falling 
25th Street to Airport Boulevard to prevent vehicles 	Brdtwrtam 	 I(I on grounds, among others, that the 
from turning improperly Into other lanes; 	People are getting tired of Big Brother in all 	 requirements of the physical list discriminated 
changing exits and entrances to some businesses; 	 Federal. date and local lazes coin 	 against women and there was no woman among 

widening that portion of Park Avenue which enters 	tamed now gobble up more than 40 percent of all 	 hef j14e5. 

17 jQ 	 national income, and those who pay the bill In- 
cremingly feel fty are getting pr"us little in 	OUR READERS WRITE 	 seeking to enter 

	

We are encouraged by the DOT plans and urge 	return. 	 tradtloMllfl&li fields have a powerful friend al 
their implementation as soon as possible. 	 it is true that increases in Mate and local 	 mitt - Uncle Sun. 

	

Officials plan to meet with businesses in the 	taxes over the paid decade have far out paced the 	 Take the cosatrvcticn indatry. Regulations 
affected areas and then move to get the money 	growth of federal income lazes, but Uncle Sam A Better Your 	 letter of thanks to all those who were of designedl 	 to women 

approved in the next state budget year beginning 	remains the primary target of ta;payei' 
such help to the Casselberry Elementary School now apply to a large proportion of bath federally 

July 1. ,,. 	 tt*ritflirfit. And FlO wander. 	 Thanks forth. fine coverage this year in girl's 	for the 1977.7$ school year. 	 asaldod and mo.federal octs, 

me 	 Those ads po stats M4 u$1ie at lied 	
Thanks to "The Evening Herald" for 	As a result, man and more hardhat.. are on 

N, ,at tii 	 - 	 it mad. oiir o4 year that much met. en- 	publicity, 	 ___________ 

collection, street lighting. recreation centers and  joyable. 	 11issd ii 111w Vt.* Sor .,hs ..In 	-_ 	.-. 	- 	- 
W.su'ssSse.- 	Mat l. 

Torch Of Gold 	
other ""' 	 who pay 	 Sam 	 materials and giving the ehildien a good time. 	 wonan 

Thanks to the school advisory committee for 	nationai total of unw three  million con- federal income taxes are seldom the same 	 Th. liki Howell (;,rIs 	
Its effort.. and aid In bettering the school. 	dr1xtion workers, serving as everytlUng train people who benefit from them in any direct 	 - 7hxtks tothe sheriffs department for Its work laborers to audi skilled craft workers as elec- 

	

ls Angeles delegates seeking to hold the Olympic
fashion. 

 latCh $11 	In fiscal 1977, for instance, N percent of total Watch Em Next Year 	 with the safety patrol, bicycle registration, the 

pears from now had bed lake a careful look at the price Leg 	federal tax receipts went for "income transfer' 	
helping hand, and crossing (u 	 Their numbers are likely to Increase under 

	

Al the latent meeting in Athens, los Angeles was told it has 	programs - Social Security. medicare. 	I would lUte lakethis ovoorltuty to ezprus 	Thanks to 11w CasseltwrTy Police for the in- 	rides that  require contractors doing 
provisionally been awarded the Games for 1*4 provided it SIghs 	medicaid. welfare, food damps and the like. 	my appreciation to the players, parents and class training, for watching the school gromde, business with the government to  set specific 
a contract to abide by International Olympic Coinnutte, males. 	By any measure that Is Income redidribidlon coaches of the Championship Cu.elb.rry Foals and for ao.thg (UStdL 	 goals and timetables for hiring women. The 

	

There are a couple of sticky clauses - first, the IOC will a  massive scale, and conservatives are 	MUIthIj softball team 	 by 	Also I would like to give special thanks to Mrs, magostiw forecasts women climbing from 3.1 
an 

control the Games, and, second, 1cm Angeles will be totally 	beginning to draw blood when they rail against CommonWealth 	 Bald. Avery and Mrs. Wava Swain for ftpercent of the construction work force in 1970 to 
responsible for the cod. And the cod can be mighty high as can 	such a huge transfer ci money "(rein those who  the sanction of Seminole Baseball Inc. All the 	marvelous help that they gave the school by • Iwrr* by 1*1. 

be confirmed by Montreal, had city In 197$. 	 earn it to those who yearn it." 	 hard work, dedication, practicing and desire 	serving as "Clinic Mothers." 	 Then is admittedly some male resentment at 

	

Montreal originally budgeted $124 million for its Olympic 	Most taxpayers are not  clamoring to get a paid great dividends as we proved once staw 	Thanks also the the ladles who helped In the development. But It does not appear to be 
Games. asumuing the bill would be covet ed by gate receipts.r*ec of the government pie for 	se1Ves. that the bed team finishes on top. 	 classrooms and media ceder. 	 batherthg the women who, having found a hat 
When the .Me ailebsr4 was over the cost totaled $11 billion 	What they wait into keep a larger  slice in 	y 	I would like to congratulate the coaches of 11w 	1he P°l  these people was, Is, and will be 	fits, are deciding to wear it 
and Montreal's deficit was II billion, 	 own pockets, to spend as they an W. 	other teams in our league for their team's tin- 	gratefully remembered. 

	

Cods could mu even higher In Los Angeles. 11 has been 	The  overt signs of  taxpayer molt are proved play each week and for 11w 	t. 	 CM. Harp,Sr. 	Women are also doing better higher con the 
estimated that security alone would total $7 minion. 	 evident all over the pai*hcal landscape these anwiohip (it flltat. 	 esn$oyinei* ladder. 

	

Those from Montreal who have been through the experience 	days, bath In Washington and In the Mates. Bit 	This has been avery enjoyable year for me as 	 Currently coniprtsi.ng  mate than 40 percent of 
advise Los Angeles delegates to devise a prudent budget and 	there Is a hidden  and more ominous sido,  to  tho  a coach affiliated with Seminole aasch.0 Inc. In 

Int 	 Brunch Of Thanks 	 the etirt work forci, women are moving cit of 
make sire it's 

 
written make 	the Contract. 	 'fI4k, as 	 comparison with similar leagues tkong * jw 	 their clerical and service ghetto and Into better- 

	

lm Angeles should nit 1.1 itself be overwhelmed by the 	Although the govervenet prefers to ignore Seenaswk and Orange counties that I have oto._ 	 paying corporate Who.. 
haughty pronouncements and 	 In 

	

the lavish style of Olympic - 	the  phmnen . a "suMarruwan" economy Is served. I found the facilities at Five-Feuds m 	Th 	
_ 

It* Qvtc 	
__
vuiid Committee of Sanford 	Botwm 1979 and 1971, the progmoiulon of 

ternational leaders. 	 gyowug by leaps and bawd.. Ills an economy long.oaiI to have superior playing areas, 	would like to express to )OU our 5IIICetS thaikS women  in management pettioss rose from 11 to 

	

The 1* Gaines would to  wonderful thing for Los Angeles - 	NOW on cash traiwadlins and barter, equipmat and umpiring. ft has been a plewe for your ceedriMlon to our May Os; BlitiCk. We II pot  cot , according to a ne'vey by The Con- 
bid not at any cod. 	 imreported and usdazet 	 to have been a P1 of this organization, and lam 	are mod grateful for  yew  help. 	 fren F Board, The gala Wait not spectacular, the 

Governawig figures Mao that by the end of looking forward to net year. 	 The Conimuesty ri was great, and it 	__ 	 , but 

	

97$. some $351 in ch for every man, woman (mmue to folk, Casselberry. We Will be 	was, we feel, another satceas. 	 the dait time 	- which m. - 

w we fk blpbist liNust dewed by Jew H yir s.vligal 

- 	---' ----
'- -' 	twrw'r wjiicii, ircwii .c'ur'ya 	" 	 ' 

speculative damages following will go up because Of the im crosses in auto insurarict. 	awards 	 vote, approved an amendment 
auto accidents. only to serious crease in  PIP. 	 by Rep Terry O'Malley. D. 
injuries. The bill also raises 	lawmakers said the 	 Thai attorneys say (,w*ers 	lawmakers defeated a Me'gate, who moved to double 

, Th 

required levels of personal Intended 	insce amendment would prevent 	proposed amendment by deductibles under PIP. Current 
injury protection from $1,000 to Commissioner Bill Gunter lured people from receiving Forbes, who tried to keep the law allows divers to purchase 	 rrd 
110(U). 	 withdraw his controversial let awarde in court 	personal injury inusuranceat the $4,000 	in 	deductibles.  

- _1... 

Senate backers of the bill. _"F.tlli, m!ndineM to the 	"We're  net 	tJIUL,.bet  this $3,000 level But Brown, the t'MalIcy's amendment woualJ 

Midway Pupil 	Benefit Cut Bill: 	ifl savings. 
I 

M1XP1an0K'd . 

	Polk waits 
Till Next Year 

If the M white students who Ptnecrest elementary schools. 
have pre-registered to attend 	According to assistwit school 	 . 	Efforts spearheaded by, state cent. That proposal also called 

Midway Elementary do not board attorney Nediulian, now 	 law enforcement officials, for tugh.ruk personnel to pay 

back out, the school will be in that the Justice Lkpsrtznti* 	 Including Seminole County 412 pelted of their salaries 

SlIff compliance with the Integration has given Its approval, the 	 ' 	 Jots Folk, to maintain into the pension plus. 

plans worked out by the board will proceed with the 	
retirement benefits for high 	Polk was out of town visiting 

Seminole County School tout udegratian plan. 	
risk personnel, at 71 percent of his ailing father today and 

	

That was Ut wont Tuesday 	 their highest salary have been could not be reached for 

from the U. S. Justxv t*rt• dealt a severe Wow, 	 comment. 
KEYNOTER 

in agreeing to the plan Askew Gets ment The Senate voted 20-111 Tuesday Polk reacted to lit 

which would place 	white 	 Curtis  R Mv('Iinton Weufriesday to accept a corn- ('Umpromise proposed by the 

students with il black students 	 ii., director. Office of promise worked (PA byaHouse, conference committee by 

at the elementary school In the Labor Dept. 	Special 	Projects. Senate conference committee saying he would maintain 

1971'1979 	school 	year. 	 I'conomlc Development to cut the benefits to 50 percea contact with the local 

Currently, there are 257 black 	TALLAHAEE. 	iIJPlP Administration, 	m 
was led by Sen Harry Join-  tat*ontttbill 

e  push for 	 legislative delegation to keep 

. and seven white students at the - House maneuvering In the 
school. 	 lad'rninitemmch  for ad)ourn' Department of ('am- don, fl-Palm Beach Johnston 	Folk Indicated at that timehe 

The plan resulted from an meld has salvaged one of 0ev. meter, will deliver the heads the Senate Retirement, had not given up hope that the 
(kiober 1977 order by U.S. Reu*iin Askew's top legislative keynote address a. the Personnel and Collective Boise proposal might be 
thstricl Judge George Young priorities, creation of  state annual 	SEFI)('t) ftargaurungCznmitte. 	adopted in some form in the 

that Midway be Integrated by labor department. 	 (Seminole Employ meat 	
future. However, he was not 

Folk 	 nde Coiady optunistic about action Us thus the coming year. The action 	The bull won final approval Economic l)evckaprnent 	
, 

law enforcement officers and session of the legislature. 
was sought by the U. S. Justice and a trip to Askew's desk 
Department to integrate Wednesday after a House ploy Corp.) breakfast C am. firefighters, had backed a 	'It's kind of late to do 
Midway with students from saved It (rain death in a senate Saturday at the Sanford house bill that would have kept anything this year," Polk 

nearby 	Goldsboro 	and committee. 	 Civic ('enter. 	 retirement benefits at 	ret' commented  Tuesday. The 

S I• I *015 	 , • , ,,••••• 	 legislature Is nearing the end of 

	

as coma n.a 	a or n.a am eta ease 	t Al 	.1 - - 	___ 	___ 	the current session. 

-1 ...ndd 

11Wflft I5mtmn  

a RSTbI mmterest 
hWyW1 

__________ 	................ 

JF'.uiw Ei•UF' 11IV9 	 vv uiiieu 	ptuI19S 
FOR ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Mayor Floyd Is providing an .ppaetuotty for 
residents of Altamonte Springs Is dispsse of certain 

• 
 

additional items on their regular troth collection 	Tries New Deal  -fat, e,,, #i 614•

•
I 
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slbewlng manner, 

a I. $00 Paved Willem  limit lee single Iwo lIs*i • 	A new metisoil of paying for extraordinary representation. 

2, 40 amind vesigid limit isv trash iv .rb. 	
• legal services has been op. 	The city paid its fanner legal 

proved by the Winter Springs counsel, Gary Massey, .t the containers 	 S City Cow" ,vi 	L.t.., -1 
rate of I4I rn,vtfhhWith  

I 
3. Please containerize  multiple  small Items 

• 
• basis. 	- ditlonal 	sums 	for 	court 

i. council Tuesday night representation 
• 

a. Place all Items stcurhsidsfar pick-up on 
a approved payment Of 	$350 'I'm 	rot 	sure this 	is the 

your normal day for collection Itiorthly  retainer to its new city better way." said Councilman 

• attorney Thomas Lang for Burt l&gsn, and ling agreed te 
S. 	Call 131.3700 II idditionaf Information is • attendance at regular meetings a review of the arrangement by 

nooded and workshop sessions with an early September 
• • additional 	$30 per 	hour 	for In 	other 	business, 	the 
a 	Your cooperation will be appreciated Is help make a research, 	review 	of 	deed council. 
o 	this a successful "Spring Clean-Up Wseli." a restrictions, special meetings, - Voted to chuarge a $1.31 fee 
a S 

*w• . . so... o 	0* 0 I I 0 *0* 0 0 0 
 conferences and negotiations to cover the cat of Insurance 

and $IO hourly for litigatlonand for cluldren participating in the 
summer recreation program to 
begin June21 and continue until 
Aug. 4 at the city's civic 

Letters Ii ediser w wekemed Set puNkallen, Al 
lifters Insist be signed, w 	- a 	'g aess sad, II 
piss,, • tolephess .embsr a 	SlSy .1* e l . W. 
me; be verified. lb. Rveulag Nerald .11 respeil the 
cubes of writers ads do ass coal their aemea I prim. 
Tb. Ewulag Netaid d.o rwea the right be edit leSsen 
to ellsolesols,  ls4 or I. ca 	Is S. apse. rsqulrar -. 

and child In America was  shelling outstanding next year as well. Decasee of  gasetcas  people  us you, CIadd 	-111sconalderinisignificard  
somewhere outside of banks. Economist Peter 	 fr.flan Kuug 	will grew more beaddid! 	 The 	Corporate 	ecommy 	in 	mu 	male 
(luitmann all Bench College in New York 	Coach 	Thanks a million for yen 	1! 	dl"'uM,d, employing scene II pari.aM ci all 
estimates the "grom ndWW product" of the 	 Mrs. Jack Homey 	working 	men compared with 94 percent of 
wudeegreijid ecy, at I= billion a year - 	Enough For Everyone 	 Geneva ,, 
which represods a las lees to Uncle Sam of some 	 COthaizniU* 	Bat the ling-imen trend Is toward greater 
$40 bullion. 	 I could like to take this opportunity to make a 	 of May Day BitSichi 

JACK ANDERSON 

Cambodia And Its Leaders--Mysterious 
in#W MW of it... fl*',S' b" 

building and in the Tuacawilla '  
area. 
- Approved a new job 

description for Clty Planner 
Dick Reawusky. logan, the 
planning and zoning com-
missioner, sed at the not 
meeting he will recommend a 
11.100 increase in Hosauky's 
salary. Rationality Is currently 
paid $10,000 annually by the 
federally -funded Comprehe-
nsive Employment Training 
Act and an additional $00 a 
year by the city. Cowicilmw 
Join Daniels, commissioner In 
charge of perseauwl, said all  
Hozausky's dales in the new 
job description are related to 	pimiwtvwultw.vfun.MS 

planning. 
- nuvwaa request iron 

Mrs. 	Dorothy 	Polk 	to 	be 
allowed to have II dogs Mrs. 
Polk said the fop are Maltese 
and poodles 	'I foal think of  

sw thin as dogs," the said, 'hwy 
are more bite babies." 1pM1pdV*V1$u1ruIp4pSIp 
- Heart tauricunots Daniels 

and Laureit P,Ileri agree to  SAII 

meet between 3;3S and 4 p.m. at 

IL" city hail with Yu. Lb.el thetIs 
Holzman to wart ad a job 
description 	for 	the 	t'tslef, ' 	lb 95 
assuidant to the chief aid the 
city's paid ftreflgtdua 
- Approved payment of 

PJ$5.fl from federal maw 
sharing fimdl and 01.10 in 
interest to this Sim"se1 First 
NM' Bait at Mmood to 
pay off a loan for the public 
works depsitinim bacthse. 
- 	Allocated $1,174.31 	in 

federal adkaromim hod. to 

T;  

BERRY'S WORLD 

)M(GHEE 
I 

OKEPS 

N, 

-, 

WASWNGTUN - H èJs of thousands of 
fenlom men ad issonso ad their omnynuss 
W" h@"  bM *At Mi WaftmOdtadeath 
behind the sealed Iim of Coibedia. The 
ertas has base so meodra, yd Ividhi., that 
it Is net easy to ri 0  be Me 

Theta have Men be u 	: to the 
it,a,ç An lic with the eatalde world Is 

Macbed it L.iin -. lId we laced with barbed 
wire, burled mim mKfte go aims and gm 

placeals. Anyom 	in the assu's' 
landis hIwen lb. IPL On W$ge.i'e awn 
described I as "far more fennishillie tId the 
Birhi WalL' 

Nor cas ft hiseinhig be awihed I. ass 
isimulfiallb we in ths  ammor-  the Adeif Skier - 	the No heams. l% peiiiten 
we as broom as fteir ,kt. 

Our usslalas Shag Boitftwl4 ad Jack 
Lsi OPM wi 	S. Bod eat Who to 

(sasbedia ardered On massacres... who. 
shad he heated helen this bar ci 

w1wjuNbsassdbeIheIiml 
.1 hdw# simmlilleAbill Skier ad  Jod 
imihL 

The owd us ass Not a  Istilimarises 

part sIrsd•-' - sadetytheibsy 
reads brly smomims. their rut  wwatities __ 

canodlaged behind all, lobskeds aid 
chewdy. 

This much Is kasco: They are the bard nra 
of  terrorist greup that Smaid I Petts 
the late INk and lady IN& They were radical 
4elerts who mat it a plan celled '-'-- 
Boss" aid belled tki 'em as.radit 	in. 
15mw Ii evidence the they *.clid M,.m - activities 	r NO  (1wdia 
a early a the 11*4. 

Thee who a. bi bethe U kills ruling 
drofo held the paw dane Is Illuir chime, 
ttim a at will adwft to - em  emb 
libeir wesigi,  They bees em imarmaail.d, ad 
the sam appuw be pseb as M& pa1.._I 
clout  so the men. 

Apporimly, they we ad per, Mob 
with their rimb to the ad, as Illsey 

from 	1 s 	Ismilmis, 
atbets from 'wiuli. in the dvl uivka. Tat 

ss i.s Nw rulen Ide ssS. .esit 
111wounclassism ississedleng6lanseds 
adaty hem  So romil W6 

NY 'us, 
in athea Nd sly 	du in Pad, 

1eb.. Yet they Ide method imlasibisa ad 
lee a,rdhe I order Is * ad  ft 

old colture. They we 
cadeusis 	the sew aider. 

Mdcilhehidenarsin their eadyNo. Nd 

• You must be the little guy they're trying to 
get DJCI in the it' ttAet 

they 6@1 had peepis lIar as age '.'.css tine, heisee.. Nd he come from a peer,  family. 
they emy he Ied W ft pint. The Isidses IkdladI.Id,dad.4 ade  the 	llds; 
wad Is "crime a an as,' as they pit*, by Idsed, he aye he became a inset. Mere libel;, 
digniomft on slur gisswom and in"ill the Me rIhem adheNd wars limited 1s bsWg In 

yi. A Yagodev 	jim the shim., a the ask need to dl to ruim 
back from the Brat yleim 1w ci (a hak 
the .-"- 	tabu.sr, odd they em Idly 	Pci Pd sppar..tly,  dadsd electrodes In 

oldermy 
	___ 

 pqk 
	

Pails, Me Me mId was "a rseulimss, He. 
By alt aans, the tap deg in cmminiiia lk-J.... fled his now thee thee and 

loft I Pal Pd,IdNd'simha red aas. Ma ussr  grehidet H. rdened to Cr'.ihi to 
Me as No lam, easellit tomb bimery ad ugeib7 while he was 

lolleftmes milift arvial weenadly ohm or hBW4 to orpolos the Kr Ring, guerrilla 
When be was ben, Me so Is _ he- li  -id
sense 111111 well I& ilop"ft a an 	

Pitap tb 11k is mm" to 	 met  MOKUd  of PulPisBk. 
___

ry.  ob 
is  crllUtoBkIuIse,vhoj the beedci paw in am I he 	fl 	date. Bathe I a Bgueukeid, .0 the reel puss iheimor, 1=8 1Me06 Isimed I. lag lay, bald by the culhsct*,s hu1.1hi 

brft ___ .PsIPatadIe,g 
ad mly 	 Ickift Ilemilikim I(sp1%a4beheacsld, 

,  110aw we Ier  Wow  	III lsaajdhe Was .wm 
ft Meft. N*Ndenpetd  Ow hienish, cimd,whewhehedbytheathorchildeen. His  
in f 	Pad. 	 bmame Me he to nodb cumomills 

Aim  No, ibe_L idimsthee.0 '*45  ON IdkiIrsuNS. (ha I liNhe . 
lPdS.NdNd  as Mehe"hLl,in shw.g mW ad 	sphuid in Weed 
PieS. he 	r 5 -r -  Me ow 000 a a Pbe Piimoft by pskn 
-. I. be rill ft ,,1kai_, ay 	 i i.Sid $57 Shies Smsom  is  
*4 -- Istwpewetima,is odasly 	I. ad 	to p 	He me; 
beas as To Tat, .0I Fd Fit's_ 	-i he the 	1o,tal 111sillitatim b4  the no 
ad I 	dl giomw. 	 samosm to "ilu bedoy. 

PulPat'sheI.hecet.,Nei. lid im the w.dd really kiwi in the they 
be a pissed, which is pib..bl, buNs. B my be awe ordered by the "Aigu." 

pwrcneae in wuucw tope 
 rorordsr for city hell; copying  

mache sIles; a time elect  
1i pike colnpl.aiwi carde; a 
typewriter for use in the 	 31$ French Ave. 
diqc serum of the pile, 
department, • heavy day chair 	 Sanford 
for that .edlceu;ad two  deaa Ph. 322.lê$1 shuts and pilo.cnees lam of 
in the two deportment. 

- 	- 	 * V." 	. ' - '. L. •e ,'a 4 	.1 - 't rg .pzfl . ,.' - . - - 	 a - a a . 	, •- 	-tat. 'a r4 ....0 ,P 4 	................. 	 , 	, . 	, , 	. - 	_,,, 	 - 
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SPORTS 
&A-EVWMI HrIW. Sulord. F l. 	Thund.y, ivas I. tP7I 

Homes Cla*im Altamonte Mi*nors Flag 
Hagen Pitches  

2-Hitter...97.-2  
E. & J. Homes von first and second half chum-

eves1iing there was to win in ponships. Wednesdays win 
the Altawaie Springs 	tie eftminatei the 'wed of a pod- 
1"9110 this seuon. concleding station playoff for the overall 
with a 1-2 minor league playoff champorwhap, 

	

victory over Cues Inc. Wed 	The only momsd of (1017 for of 
needay m(1d on the strong (we- Qes came In the thard taming 
hat PItC*IIZI( of F.nc Hagen. 	when Steve Chueyifron in two 

nut JOITI Mnheuee played 

•' 
1111, 	1  Bobby Row, had these uSIa , 01' the . 

Hers-
for me 	 Ro 	w" ' played an 

	

Israel and Hagen had hey 	.dvi**ng Sane for E. & IIA(1N DhII,IIiS (IIMiI (IIA.SE.S Piflhl 	 douUes 	 comugupvtthakeyhstinthe 
five-nm fifth umang. 

. & J, Hmes, 
sports 	

V/eis kopf It 	
E 	o
iiiii victory of me 	 YAPKOWITZ APPLIES LATE TAG ON IIAGEN 

which lost only once enroide to 

Favored 	CUISNc. McGowen IsmiHitsMedics; 
season for 

AD i N 

e - 	 Parad In K em per - 	1 Leonard Shel l Wins, 20-2 e. Y40*tl 	7 0 0 
By MILTON RICHMAN 	 I 0 0 

dHARWrIE. N.C. iUPI I - 406 
	 1 S 0 

	

I 0 0 	Medical Center's late-season tog hit for the winnerS with a No golfer comes to the Kemper , , 
:1 	 Open with a bigger grin than 	VAIDq 	 • 	• charge in the Florida Little triple and two sInglet 

h.ro To Be A Rang
Torn 

	
" 	 Maiur League was slowed • Ton) Sipes 	a Psir of 

I. .NOI$ 	considerably Wednesday 	1tl;ri to pace the SpoilIng  

	

The sometimes fiery Wets- 	 . koi won his third Kemper last sow, i,,, 	
.

, John McGowan handed the Goods ittick. 

contenders reeled off by almost 	 S 7 0 cow-hitter in a 3-2 win by the NEW YORK (UPI) - Surprise! Fred iero La coming to the 	
YCX and is on the list of to 	Noi.i or* 'No 	 • o Medico their fourth moos with 	$1144 1 1101.2 SPORTING 	 , - 

00001 ew York Ranger. 	 any colngwtdor in the $300,000 iota, P inwnan 
S I I 

	

O 	Hall, coadem 	 As a In 
That's all settled, 	 event that began today at the Not Now 	1 • 1 	Meanwhile, division leader 	°" 	' .10V1 Sr.*øqtoi 	0 I 0 

	

I Sonny WerNIn, president and chief eascidlve officer of Mullion ou  a case like that where 	 ng1ef by 11-17 as 	 - 	K 

11w only two questions Mill to be answered are what it will take 	juaal Hollow Country Club. 	Mo.ne 	 I S S (1cm Leonard Shell banged aid 	 I o sillily lii. Philadelphia Flyers so they will lit Siieto odd Of the 	It Just seems like I play well J.m.$ GcH, 	7 0 I 
Jim Ep'.. 	 • • three home rims and got back 	 3 3 I pme remaining year Of his five-year contract with them and ten 	of 	 WcN 	 on the winning track with a 2 P" I Oi,% 	 7 3 3 

	

Sure will function solely as coach or as general 	the 'Otg up," said We*sopi, mo v.i 	 i i i iciory over (base & Co. as Staff 	 2 0 • • 	o 	Wynn hwied a one- Tm w.te 	 I S pnanagor and coach when he joins the Rangers, 	 winner ci the Decal Open , ,,, 	 • I • Suero, according to my aDore, wants lath jots' 	 earlier ttl.s year. 'Sometimes r..us 	 , • . 	hotter; and First Federal won a • IrS *11 taklq 	I I 0 

	

_________________________ 	

Cd Rot.ror 	 7 I 3 
Can I me.  quars  Garden Corporation, would Ilk. Suero to take over the the golfer and the course seem c aj N,, 	 , BOI2Wig1  Old In PAW Cosby with L.vv,Ow,. 	 3 0 0 tigers as soon as pomible. H. has communicated his Isehnga, to fit each other all the t" 	 the winning non in the laltom of T$aI, 	 30 It It 

at to Shero personally, but ttwouh a third person Udennedlary, 	w',pe will take home $SZth. 	 FIRST ,,DUIaI. 
AS I N he likes of wtdd, you keep naming into more and more In 	oxo - a factor mat tsai V/aIker 	runs Off McGowan were 	HII rofeastona) twta these days. 	 a. field for this year s 	 inearneil Medical Center got •od Fc,dvicl 	I 15 ; Thimigh llpm who am for 	 a. aist 	 isdy tIwe. ills Of Scott Krtgsr AM101, A40m1 	S 4 3 

	

_______ 	

Os.wvsAiims 	5 1 3 he lIngers 5IIICI4[ 	 Seas, IUIt1IIi he 	i.I*We 	e a. 	
4-H its  	Win Ilcoshi, bid two wore Vital Cash, 	

3 its 1.1 mutely was Interested in returning to New York. Money figures was a PGA designated event. 	 first Inning doubles by Duane Pr., Sr.i 	 I I 3 men relayed lack to him and they were In lin, with his thinking.The courn also s much 	 Mitchell and McGowin, when Tony GI4WO 	 1 0 I 
3 I S 'u problem there. 	 improved over last year when 

a k' 	, 	 11w Railroaders assaned a lead 	 3 11 Bin the Flyers scull going to let him go for nothing. They want 	wuder took its toll, 	i wan is 	which they were not to lose. Cas,.I qis 	 3 
........................................ ............. .........

.'*1, 

omethang from 11w Rangers In return, Uk. one of New York's leaving the fairways over the 	 [tonal Grayson singled In T.4.4, 	 a Ii SI 
iØi dealt choices and that's what is in the pcoc.ja of being 7,10yard Layout almost bare. 	Tracy Walker pitched a four- tIuwm in the third with a. 
re,ted out now. 	 "They're not where they were hatter and Moose osdacored von that was prove to be the M.thodlst Hour L On May n, the day Shire's resignation as coach of the Flyers three yews ago, but with the Kiwanis, i-i, in a junior league 'liticher, 
as made public. Wettlin called flyers' owns. Ed Snider. lie exception Of one or two fair- game Wednesday. 	 Wynn, I*e Frederick and 

alled him several times before finally getting through. 	ways, a.y're very. very good," 	 hichard Leonard tat homers for In K.y Cont.sf 
Wertdln asked for permission to talk with Shorn. Snider refused said i4i Sneed. "I'm amazed 	 30005$ 	 Shill. Johnny Halt added thee. AS I N give that permission, feeling that Sine's ageal already had they've got as much grass as SOG?*IAI,I. 30 	 hits. '.tivi fanned eight in the 	A freeway logjam can be  entalklngtolheRangers. Aa of the momeid, Snider still hasn't 	they sl" 	 Tr.,*,Is,q,p 	 i , four-inning coldest. Wynn was 	(0111(1* if 	 $1,155 PMis 0 Ts vIlest 

Ivan WertuIn pennlaslon to speak with Shr'o, and he iii- 	Gary Player, third on the 	*hIms. 1 	 4 I I touched only by a third-inning hour can defeat Baldwin- 	HItL'('K FRANKLIN RUNS loll MEDICS • tuldedly wont until the Rangers give turn what he wants, 	money list with iioi in 	,. 	 , sanil. by 'Jined Hookhard. 	McNamara in a key senior But in these days, who 'wide permission? 	 wUvUngs and thee. tournament IIVll1,5 30111114, ID 	7 	First Feaeral had to rally for league gum In me Altunorde Snider has had it UP 10 here with Sure. The two Of them met victories in April Including a. 0sv 30015t, cli 	i 0 5 ii; nine In the last inning to Springs lihie League 	Wh I te Sox Grab 

	

_ 	
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Game No. 5 Friday In Seattle 

SPOM Pressure Switches To Sonics IN BRIEF 
SEATTLE I UPIs - The hick to hiulkI territory in NBA game - in the m*ve farenttshlgamem the Coliseign it's up to the Sosics to make Gar Fishing Tournament 	Washington Bullets had two Iandovrr. Mit, for the 	act Klngdome, so tag even the Isis Friday. 	 sire theydo it again. chances to win a game at the Sunday with a serious *tsm& got nervous Climbing to their 	Rnen guard C.J. Johnson Rall ) Seper5oiacs' hometown or de vantage 	 seats. 	 proved to be the difference in Sunday At Lake Monroe 	 in 	NBA Hidnonatterwtiaitssppcm BidjulasSuttJeiitaiiu. Washington's overtime H.ath R.caII.d dtuzupi 	duo eatitap 	wdowiu. 	Friday night in the Seattle a 19-pout deficit deficit on 	Sonica' triumph, scoring the first Ma Htf 

There will be $100 in gift certificates up for 	They took the first chance Center i.'ulisewn, Seattle's trim tune court to win the first pouts of the ihalets' i#pont 	 IS COMING - grabs in Sunday's Gar How Fishing tour- and evened the scare. Now the and rooy tunecowl i capecity game, 101. 	 z5j 

	

112, the Bullets burst in the 	period 	NEW YORK IUMP - The 
Somcs 	jul o'er 14,00O, a. Bullets fought their way Mottoa IS- 	Jolrna bn cn 	il aside wd 	quel- New York Yankees called 	

fig" "I 
nament at Lake Monroe Harbour, 	 a. fifth gains and a 3-3 lead in now know there is going lo be 	poud disadvantage for a 2011$ tioms of pressure. "We're catcher Mike Heath from their 	hl4ay'i 	: Competition is to see who can shoot the 	the best 'Of-seven ores before lath game back ts,me. 	overtime victory. 	 pisleutonahs. We've surpossod Tacoma farm teen Weiineaiiny 	p,rp Largest gar and the most poundage between 	heading tack to the Bullets' 	The Binlita came to Seattle 	"We let Diem off me hook" uog," 	 night as pasilde isaunawe for 
6:30 a.m. and noon. First second and third 	court. 	 doult -i and Tuesday night said Seattle Coach Lenny 	Build Kevin Grevey sold I: ThIiflS Matson, who has 
prizes in each category ate worth $25, $15, and 	Another Suruc lOIS on the (ac-ed a huge. hostile crowd - Wilkens. "Bud you'd tatter "We can beat Ms team in been hobbled by leg Injuries 

- . 	$10. 	... 	 homecoal would send Seattle at 20,437,, record for a itpoille believe it's going to be a ti- Seattle," They did it once, and tlWolNhOld the season. 
There is no entry fee, but contestant mist 

have a vaild fishing license and use a bow. No 
cross bows are allowed. 

- 
	

1 Sponsors of the event are Seminole Sporting 
Goods, Land & Water, Monroe Marina and the 

' Sanford Jaycees. 

Swim Meet Set June 10. 11 	 Men s vested  
7be Sharidan Aquatic Club will host a 

swimming meet June 10-Il at the nine-lane, 50 

suits. meter pool on E.E. Williamson Road in 
Altamonte Springs. 

AAU. sanctioned events get under way at 8 	a a 	n n 
am. each day with warm ups starting at 7. 

Wrenn Has Hoi..ln.One 
	 SpecialLe 	

'Iandom,I, *atov.d in 

ngwood's Carol Wrenn won $250 in 
losturitivid merchandise by scoring a hole in one recently 

at 	Sabal Palm, 	using a 	five Iron 	 I,*vr.l.c ,,.11, no$cPWd i.o.0 flap 
J*( h ilS (4*1, Von# Sol ids and finc.is from the 125-yard distance on the 18th hole in 	 n nav y lap fro*n. bivi black and ala, 

Uric Big Brother- Big Sister golf tournament. 

Barney's Opens On Top 
Barney's Bar-B.Q took command of the B 

League softball picture at Altamonte Springs 
Tuesday night by defeating Lara's Barber 
Shop, 9-4, marking Barney's ninth win In 10 
games. 

Hitting home rims for Barney's were Mike 
Beauregard and Sal Saitta. Beauregard leads 
the league in homers with five, 

Junior Golfers Busy 
Registration for Sabal Palm's junior clinic 

will be held June 15. 
Boys and girls between the ages of 5 and 17 

are eligible to participate in the 10-week 
course on Tuesday and Thursday mornlnp 
starting June 20. Classes are for beginners 
and advanced golfers. 

Cost Is $3 per session or $25 for the entire 
series. 
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Wood STEP STOOL 
Handy 24" step stool for use around the 
home or workshop. 

299 Each 

MAKING 
HISTORY 

William Vincent Sr.  
received a rerlilkair 01 
appreciation from I)ra 
lee Itussell. president of 
the board of inestess of 
the (.en. Ilenri S. San-
ford library- Museum at 
a ceremons at the 
library. For the past tiso 
and one- half years. 
Vincent's historic 
collectors Items and 
pho(oras have been 
on exhibit at the library. 
Ile has been library host 
In the East Room on 
Sunday -s. Ills collection is 
one of the most complete 
in Central Florida. 
Vincent is an Invaluable 
source of Information on 
the history of Sanford. 

) Rag. Price leach) .................... 3.99 
FURRING STRIPS 	 courages weed 

- - 	- 	- -- 	 ni f,i,,inr, 	,, 	 ,,. 	 growth. Use around  
Econafiber CEILING TILE 

TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 
Replaces old.style bailcock 
units. No rod and float 

-oqdw.. Gives precise hv" 
control of water level in 
tank. Full 5-year warranty. 
No. 216 

b,0 ,

$" 

99 
Each 

Reg. Price leach) ........... ......... 4.49 

1 x 2 x 8 Pressure Treated 
l IftI&I 

GAS GRILL 
Features aluminum body 
and hood, and stainless 

- 	 "-eel burner: 	vol- 

canic; briquets. Heavy-duty 
welded fire grate. 20 lb. 
tank included. 

	

cia-seai 	No. GG600T-20 ft 
a...... .. • 	8777 

Each 

Rag. Price teach) ................... 9889 

, VU IWI 	 Monsanto 	112" * 12" x 12" 

	

Whisks shoes clean easily and comes clean 	le in White linen 
itself with a squirt of water from your hose. 
DM31 One Daisy. 18" *24". 

2 Each
99 1 

12  -' Is - 

II 

MAGNETIC CATCH 
No. P8-298. 

!~~ .- - .. 

15' Each 

Reg. Price (each) ....................25C 

CYPRESS MULCH Scotty's 
Retains moisture, dis. f' 

plants and shrubs. 
3 Cu. ft. Bag 

.................. ... es..... • J p.. •.... •,J 	SSe• •, 

wallboard or behind metal lath to form 
level surface for p'astering. Treated 
to resist moisture and wood 
destroying insects.

Each 

.,->-- 

39C. 99 Bag !!
Ac "1 Beta Sigma Ph* 

Th.ta Epsilon Chapter 

A recent meeting if Theta Epsilon chapter was field at the lake 

Mary torne of rat Van Winkle 
Secret VA en for the pad year were revealed with the ethange 

01 gIfts. New secret sisters for the coming year were also 4 Pkwn 
President Van Winkle appointed the following c-omnutte, 

chairmen ways and means, Tracey Wight. social. Pit Shaver. 
service, Cathy Markowit.s. scrapbook. Iloimi, Barnett; yearbook. 
Jane Akers. swolune, Linda hudson; contact, l'atsy Moisznan. 
and publicity, Debbie Bowiiat 

Members received the final clue for the mystery trip to take 
place Jim. II and it. 

Gamma Lambda Chapter 

The Gamma l.ambda I'feiid,I Lois Smith 
ChAtIllet .1 Ida 	im I'bi fluid dwribsed we gifta aid secret 
its eiaI of 15w year Beta lIuddy odors names were revealed 
iaft exchang@ at the Tangerine 	During the brief bimuwu 
1*-in hun. of Marcy (YBnun, meeting, plans were finaluid 

for the u'omung 'smoked 

Disco Dance 	 to be hi-Id 
at the (leni-va camp 01 lkmtna 

Class Opens Vrank 

The leisure Tune Program 
it Seminole Community 
College uSV, is offering a 
class in 	tncIng" to 
begin on June S The class is 
scheduled to meet each 
Thursday fur sis weeks trail 
130p.m. to 1000 pm aith. 
Winter Springs Community 
Center. 

The IX fee provides for the 
insinirtional cod of the course 
For further information, call 
the letsut, Time i'Tugrun at 
SIC. 

This claaa Is .eif-siçpirted by 
student less at no caps., to the 
lavayer 

Get wet... 
Enjoy the sun... 

---' Have fun... 

your best bet- 
jo 

Roxanne 
Swimsuits 

-)\Jj and 
0. 

Coverups 

• Each Tile 
Rag. Price teach) .................... 4.49 	Rag. Price (each tile) .................1 7C 	Rag. Price (each) ....................47 C 	Reg. Price (bag).....................1.39 	' 

Don't Miss These Super Values At Scotty's Regular Low Prices 	4-i 

c`4 IMPULSE SPRINKLER 	 SCREWDRIVER ASSORTMENT 	 CLOSET COMBINATIONS 	 Mode forth* Soutlilem Cliffliate 
No. 25- Part circle sprinkler with 20° to 350° 	Over ten different sizes and styles 	 First Quality - Grade A 	

Coventry Latex Flat 	WALL PAINT arc adjustments. Distances from 30' to 40' 	Your Choice (each) ..................790 	LAFAYETTE WATER SAVER - Reduces 	
Odorless, easy to apply with brush or roller. radius. 	 s 	

- 	

i 

Lath ..............................'' 
	Steel const,uctnn ribbed for extra strength. 	piece closets. Round front, vitreous china. 	

Gallon 
	

7 59 

Galvanized Rural MAIL BOX 	.'•i 	water usage 50% over most ordinary 	"° 	Fast drying, washable. White and Colors. 
No. 390*- Full oi Part ckd 	

Tapered red 	 " 	'• 	Reverse trap, and anti•syphon ballcock. 	............................ distance control flap for 30' to 80' diameter. 	
No I (each) 	- ...................429 	Close coupled. Less seat and supply. White. 	LATEX KORKER 	ScOSty'r Each .............................8.79 	

- No. WS1100 ......................39.19 	Provides long-lasting, watertight, airtight seal No. 25PJDA - Adjustable distance from 30 	 All B 	STAND 	SNORE Aluminum 
to 80' diameter. Full or part circle. 	 Decorative and sturdy. Has weighted . ..iJOm 	MANATEE - Round front, White vitreous 	to most any surface. For interior or exterior 

china, close coupled, reverse trap tank and 	use. White. No. M86625.  

No. 612 - 113 hp. high torque motor. Instant 	Zinc-clad weather tight building. Baked-on 	S&nI.ss Steel 	 Ensure the finest quality of light diffusion. stop-start switch, line cutter. Cuts 10" path. 	polyester enamel finish in White with Gold tYIfll 	FRAMED BATH CABINETS 	 PRISMATIC: E-4S Clear; E-4S White - . . 2.25 
Each ............................19.95 	No. 4710 - 10' *7' (each) 	124.96 	Recessed cabinet - is reversible for right or 	CRACKED ICE: E-3S80 Clear; 

Flexlln.SelfFeed TRIMMERS 	 STORAGE BUILDING 	Wheeling 	No. CC4044 (set) ................... ......2' ,i4' Luminous LIGHTING PANELS 
	ZT 

' 	2012 - 	Heavy-duty 3/4 h" 	13" dia- 	 tU?AKIII 	left hand opening. Has 16" * 22" mirror in 	E-3s80 White ....................2.25 
meter cu. 	 Features: extra deep triple rib construction 	P1121-SP-S (select glass) ............ 11.99 

STORAGE BUILDINGS 	 '. 	select or plate glass. 	 EGG CRATE: S-20 Diffuser ...........7.29 
Each ............................3995 	of heavy gauge metal for greater strength. 	P1121 •SP•P (plate glass) ............. 15.16 	CYPRESS WOOD FENCING 	l.& °•i 
Pr•ssurs Rated PVC PIPE 	

Kentuckian - Completely finished in epoxy- 	Surface mounted cabinet - features easy 	Ready-to-install 6' x 8' sections are virtually - 3/4 SDR21 -200 PSI. 20 belled 	
polyester enamel. Fern Green and Pure White. 	glide sliding plate mirrors and has prewired 	amaintenance freel (Posts, gate and hardware 

re also available.) Each .............................2.69 	
V-11 yj 

" 
	V-9Ni 	 149.95 	incandescent light fixture. 	

(section) 	 2299 1" SDR21 -1 6OPSI. 20' belled. . 	. 	 P3224-SS-P (plate glass) .................
2599 '5 	Hampton - Finished in epoxy polyester 

Each .............................9.69 	No. 1706A (each) ................... ....bowl combination. Less seat and supply. 
	11 fI. oz cartridge (each) .............1.39 

4010 CHAIN SAWS 	NOMSUTI 	 and Pure White turn, doors and roof. 	 LAVATORY FAUCET 	 Precision cut 900 mitre and two 450 mitres. XL 10" Chain Saw has rewind starter, top 	,, 	'. 	•• 	199.95 	
Two-handled, chrome plated, exposed ledge 	16" 	•• *2%". No. 4516. handle, and single trigger. Automatic oiling 	iv 	iw 	* 	. . .wO. u.v ea faucet with decorative acrylic handles 	Each 	 2.69 Weight 7.2 lbs. (each)...............71.15 	GRID CEILING PANELS 	 Without pop-up. No. 3101 (each) .....10.16 	

-. •••••• SHINGLES XL2CC 17" Chain Saw has rewind starter, 	For suspended ceilings. 2' * 4' 	Panel 	KITCHEN FAUCET 	 'p ROOF 
twin trigger dual control, automatic oiling 	LINEN WHITE 	112" ...............1.49 	Two-handled, chrome plated, exposed ledge 	-ç- Salf-SeaIing No. 240 Asphalt 
Each ............................ 131.15 	LAVA - 112" ......................1.59 	faucet with decorative acrylic handles. 	SHINGLES - 15 Year Warranty 
Super 2CC 14 	Chain Saw features auto- 	CORINTO - 1/2" ...................1.71 	Without spray. No. 3321 (each) ....... 15.16 	White and Colors. 

Each .................................bonded enamel in Simulated Wood Grain 
	Aqua Stream Washed... 	 Hard Maple MITRE BOX 

mat 	oiling, rewind starter, twin trigger control 	FRESCO - 112" ....................1.91 	 Bundle .......4.33 	Square .......1S. 
SILENTEX - 5/8" 	 219 	Six-Panel Colonial 	u 	s,wn 

CARPET 	
SARATOGA- 1/2"..................3 	design. 2'-8" or 3'-O" 	6'-8" xl %". 	 20 Yiai Warranty - White and Colors. 

Tuftones - 100% nylon level loop carpet. 	SOLITUDE FIRESHIELD-5/8' 	.2.19 	. 2130 (each) ...................56.95 	Bundle .......4.44 	Square ........tIN 

system (each) .........................C()ffl'I 'DE 
	5/8" ..................2.21 	Has ,ix raised panels for authentic coicrniai 	3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 

Foam rubber back. 12' widths. 	 ri 	 ., 	,, 	,, 	.r 	JAILHOUSE ENTRANCE DOOR 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD Sq. Yd ............................ 2.ip 	CEILING TILE 	1/2 	*12 	*12 	Each Tile 	
Eight panels with decorative grille and center 	AencyAppov.t 	 Piece Crystal River - Textured level loop 100% 	LAVA Emboued White design ....... ..Iight.2'-8" or 3'-O" x6'-S" *1%". 	 3/8" *4*8' COX ..................7.3S filament nylon. Styled for the carefree casual 	CORINTO - Decorative switId design. . .3K 	. 2045 (each) ...................98.96 	1/2" *4' *8' COX 13 ply) ............. LOS 

Sq................................' 
	 Gold design on White 	 274 	Rugged beam construction. 	 sis" *4' *8' COX ..................11.13 Color Tone Shag - 100% nylon. Foam 	ACOUSTICAT.ILENTEX... .Steel reinforced beams and steps. 	

GYPSUM WALLBOARD back. 12' widths. 	
3 , 	 to 80% of sound. Ivory White bruihed 	...................... 995 

	1 

room. Foam rubber back. 12' widths. NO 274GOLDEN 	
lE....... .Wood Household STEP LADDER 	 1/2" *4' *8' COX 14 ply) ............. 8.53 

Diamond Hood - Foam back. 100% Contin- 	ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE - Fissured, with 	, '" .................. 
Sq. .. ............................ ....texture 

	.................. .....s a 	i-i 	 a, 	- 	#\A 	.ZJ 	Li 	 Sheet 
uous filament nylon. 12' widths. 	 needle perforations .............. 	6 (seth) ......................A 

	J, 	au 	*4 *8'.............2.74 
Sq. Yd ............................. 395 	SARATOGA - Crewel 	mbroldery design in 	74 (each) .................19.16 	 •S 	

P1 	1/2" *4*8'............. 2.15 
avadshim an White over baioe ...... ......,.. .3IS 	8'(.ath).... 122L 	 1I2'4' si 12'.4,27 

By DORIS DIETTIIC1I and took me next deer to 
OURSELVES FAiter his mother's until l 	got 

iwed to it." 
Loving, 	living, 	giving The longtime residents 

and 	forgiving 	are 	the have played a 	ro1nuleig 
requisites 01 a successful pert in the hidory of take 
marriage, according to Mary and its growth from a 
Ola.ki and Hot-ice Cochran wnaH village. 	Both we 
of lake Mary. active 	in 	the 	United 

kww nu Prcsbylrrtan Uiwth there 
t'.aa been their way of life and 	many 	civic 
together for 20 years. organlzatiom. 

And 20 years of marriage (Jiadels hobbles include 
is a long tune, 	bid the potted plants, needIeç-aft. 
Coctwaig agree 	it's been reading 	aid 	commnututy 
worth it'S Mrs 	Cochran senlce. Horace is an avid 
said. We have never been gardener, 	does 	some 
sorry." fishing and is udereated in 

(Made) and Horace were horses. 
married May 20. 11 in In commemoration of 
Sale 	City. 	Ga. 	They their 2h wedding aims- 
returned to Sanford that versary, the cuople were 
afternoon where they lived honored at open how in 
for 	two 	years 	before ft church social hall when 
moving to We Mary, their about 	212 	guests 	called 
hunt for 41 years. d*tvig the appointed hours. 

Mrs Cochran was torn from 2-4 p.m. 	About 12 
in Pansy. Ala, and moved gnega attended from out. 
to Edison. Ga. at an early oftown. 
age. She Is a 13 graduate The Codirars aI.so en- 
of Young Harris College, tertalned 34 guest, at a 
and was graduated from txmer at their home on the 
Stetson University in IUI. eve 	of 	the 	anniversary 
She 	is 	retired 	after celebration. 
leaching 	school 	for 	43 Mrs. 	Cochran wore a 
years. blue gown enhanced with a 

Horace 	was 	born 	in gold tinged corsage. 
Camilla. Ga., and attended Mrs W.L. Harmon of 
Camilla High School and Camifla Ga.. (sUtir), was 
Moultrie Jr. College. His in 	charge 	of 	the 	guest 
family moved to Lake registry. 
Mary In I. He worked Alternating at the punch 
for Standard Oil Co. for table were Mrs. Jun Smith, 
many years and was In the Mrs. 	Orville 	Touchton 
grocery buiiineu for about sister), 	Mrs. 	M.W. 
20 years Roberta 	M,terj 	of 

According 	to 	Mrs. Hampton. Va., arid Mrs. 
Cochran, they lived nine Milked Sandusky. 
miles apart in Georgia, but Cutting and serving the 
their Totiw did not cress cake were Mrs. R.F..Thw, 
umtdHoraceregurn,dthere Mrs. 	Geneva 	Cochran 
for a visit after his family i sister-in-law), 	Mrs. 
niowd to Lake Mary. Thomas Moos isIdoe'-i- 

lt may have t.akenuladel law) 	of 	Oviedo, 	Mrs. 
a little longer to get the Richard widhlfl(Iftce)of 
"Florida 	sand 	in 	her Tallahassee. 	Mrs. 	Lyn 
siioes." She said she could Audrey (niece) of Camilla. 
not take the said at lint, Ga., Mn. Frank Griffin 
and "Horace picked me up and Mrs Cecil Sinquefteld 

tll. AND SIltS. lloItAuI: %II:l.vl tOtIIR.% 

(sister-in-law) 01 PeIham, Cochran 	sii*,r-in-law) 01 
Ga. 

flmir 	hedoessis 
Bradenton. 

woos 
Mrs. H.M. Gieeson, Mrs Mrs Cochran swwn.d 
Virginia 	Anderson, 	Mrs. (4) the events leading to the 
Ted 	Brooklyn, 	Mrs. golden 	wedding 	on. 
Richard Keogh of (te-. ,wverxary celebration with. 
water. 	Mrs 	F.F. At was such a beautiful 
I)onakbon and Mrs James tune" morj esther's 

200 N. PARK. SANFORD 
Ph. 322 2313 

LIVING ROOM 
Not 2 PI.c.s 

Not 3 PI.c.s 

YOU GET ALL 
A rnriic 

Getting 

Married? 
Engagement and we4 

ding forms are available at 

the Herald Wfkv to an-
n-unce these events. The 
forms may be ac-
t'omposied by professional 
black and white photo. 

grapto II a picture Is 
desired with the an-
nouncement. Wedding 
terms and pitlure. mint 1* 
submitted within two 
weeks of the wedding 
Contact The Herald 
OURSELVES editor for  
information and 
suggestion 

I CHARGI 

ITI 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available fota smelt charge. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sal, merchandise. 

II" Morcidos 1.4.. 
MsIcbss, Lsws bunt 
C.fsu1ile Alakwoo Chal, 
M.tcMus Ottoman 

MAN - SIZE RICL1NIN 
AVAILABLE FOR Us 

BALE PRICES GOOD JUNE 2 thru S 

SAN FORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 3234700 
HOURS: 
7:30- 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday W-it-yourc%lialf Feeling 

I 
I 

lA-Ev.s. 	 ri. 	Thay. is.. I. 1575 

C ¶1 
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BLONDIE by Chic Young 
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Ani*.c to P',.'o.i Ps,l. Stomach Fat From I Plsywngin An 54 Vinqusttiti 
ii 	.a:A1 +!, 

S Ls.s sPart 
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36 Cling 
, 

ut10IO 
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t"sto'1 Too Many Calories 	I i,ioiciiü!jhI 	tJ QTAI -- C.iltiCtS' 

Luke-HawkinsWedding 

Vows Repeated 

" _" L 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

I'E'V, SARGE' 	.BEETLE5 BA CtI 	IS THAT "\ I NO,flft$ 	 THEY ji 
I'VE 007 6000 	FROM THAT 	THE BAP Ji 5 THE BAD ) 	 CLOEP 
NEW6 ANP 	MV1ERV 	ESS? J \ 	 / 	HIM I 
3AP NEWS.. A ASSiGNMENT 	 -'f  'N 	'f 	 - 

ii YM*'y toot DOWN & InA 	I, L)IAH IJK. LMhI - My dition to Holy 
Lind I K A protilem is my fat stomach. I 

l4 Us.. pencil tsl k 

(U i$' 

work as a Wes clerk and nsow 
I3fit,dog 
16 Son. bons 

2 Otgsniot w t N$i!I my hail acre of lawn every 

II Vi", hito 3 LOM °
63, [Is'siflv

,week an i'm quite active. I'm 
ISSuItty solo  Illoole NI$I 5fett4 and weigh 	138 
20 Hog 4 Cutting pnmck. I esercise daily. I eat a 
22 Pt.'s JFr) 3 Vii. 22 Op.'. ptnc. 43 PsIsy island well-balanced diet and keep 
24 Summits IfirI 6 South (Ft) 23 Clobber 44 CTy in downtoOOca1ones Or less per 26 li ttle dart 7 (mplOyini 25 Makes ac. 
29 Pin 
31 lmpttsiris 

4 Scsc. 	26 ?n,.st 
S (Slut tOufttr 27 U.ndi"si 

Oklahoma
45 Make , 

oa) . My doctor gives me a 
hormone shot 	every-  three abdominal muscles as the fat 

33 Most i,ng,n, ID Cry on n iabb' I or mull mamonthsand has for about IS disappear' 
33 Corn. in Tiiics. 29 The 	P 	ii  46 Dv'Tit I )ears. Thert Is a pad of fat The esertiset' you need are 
36 miii. 
37 Condt.onasl, 

12 Fiddling 
emperor PPM dIg's. labb' acr 	my stomach. I like to III lift type ezercises and sit 

39 Wtstirn I) (CC SVittC 29 47 Lft.I IF', 
4$ wear well-fitting 	clothes 	but ups. To help you I am sending 

Pium4pSits of Pace Lusbind 
30 Longs Is I 0 Pit'  they are K4 very becoming you The Health 14ter number 

.jsn'iioon I 	Am.c.csei 
32 SStraitStrait with that extra bulge. Do you 3-7. Gu'th Control: Avoiding the 

tabba 
40 Noun sutfi 20 Sorcil 34Usia ciac 

3$ Some iprotfimi on  
SO main it.1 i 

have any ideas on 	what is 1119 Middle. 
41 Stitch 21 Words  ot ,,,, 53 Smifi .'c'afl causing my fat stomach' DEAR DR. IAMB - I have a 
43 Flout dvltand.ng 240 Fi,,oui DEAR READER - Yes. Too male friend who is 43 Now this 46P,rfoui,b4 47 Fac,l.tr Iabtir) 

much food. That may sound is weird. It has to do with his 

tow 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 

SO'Cu 	IS A 	 IVUVCIUtE, 	/iVIFlUT eiwi"\ 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

in bed. he aunt notice a  hat  i 	
4WEEK SUMMER SESSION 	I under it' 	

BEGINS JIJNE1IIh 

	

ON 'list BM 	

BALLET.TAP.JAll.JAllE*CISE I*AK %$() 	mat, 	
PLUS SPECIAL NEW DISCO CLASS 

the same of the game, a. I 
wand 	easy, bet 	

CHILDREN .... TEENS ,, ADULTS 

J )'/,12,J/ 	- Su 1 I. 	—1 .,jI -...-- t___ 	a 

Eveuwag Nell, 611, SialsitFl. Thursday, Ji 1, 11"11-3111 

Sum mer Drama 
For Youth To Open 

	

t)eparlm.nt 	Theatre  Peggy Ruth Luke and Damon Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Frank ant 	 The Arts 	 of the toilege. is a well knownique ivory Alencon lace and 	
Sanford Woman's Cut. wider thratncal figure m Central 	The Sanford Wamai's 

Hawkins Jr. were married May  Luke of Sanford. The English net over peso do 	Club  12 at 6:30 p. 	 the chasrutanship of Mrs. F. A Florida He was a resident and Johnson hope this summer 

	

at Central bridegroom as the sun of Mrs. The gown featured an empire 	

in Sanford a to the 

	new Ope 

	

drarria 
Yce will spors 	 actor with the Fellowship 	a course  wopenBaptist Church, Sanford, Rev. Addle Hawkins and the late bodice with a Victorian 	

an classes from June 19— Player, and a founder 01 ACT door, 	NU ('oilman performed  the Major  

	

retired Damon Raw- neckline and wrist length 	 • . 	 July 31 	 III, a bra] theatrical Its -odor- 	,l1e County, lighting was a part 
double  ring ceremony. The kir$ Psola 	 sleeves. A chapel length. 	

The classes wall i_ 	lion Company 
of the wedding 	 The bride was given in A fee 01 	will be charged 

	

watteau train 01 peau do am, 	
Sfondayfrc*n7un*ilspm,and 	('hip recently won 

the for the rvenw,ek cause to 

	

was held in place by a flat bow. 	
are for community and county ANNIE—  award  for the best mamagebyherfattier. For Pier 	 -

of the  ,e at 	cover  expenses  and all 
The bride is the  daughter of we5ling she dma, a gown of 

 

	

tier bouffant  veil fell from a 	 )OldJl from age IS through actor 
Russell Theatre 	He 	malstIcI'ietc. For the  

	

Camelot head-does. of Alancum 	
president of the Rollins' 

.,!_..,-,..._s,* 
. ,1,  course A final program of 

.•.. 	

' ' lace petals embroldo 	w 	
The cuurse aities  will player a member 	 scenes will be  presented at  the 

' 	 Lt' 	: :'':.v 	 peara She carnedabeiçuet of 	 , •. 	
conaistof  scene work, doamatw  Alpha t%  tkwmrary Dewnatic last meeting ..1..3f 	. 	'. 

'' t' 	.- 	 ' t '.' 	' ." 	

whitesweetheroand blue 	 .S 

	

baby's breath with white ribbon 	 n ie 	a moeme 'Ind movement,  basic Fraternityt, and the Kew 	or pre -registration and -. 	
•,, 	 - 	

•,.. 	 acting 	skills, 	and 	im- ioctirlyAca 	home ,,ci., Information call l447l9onl23' 
prusatIun Aflhoth the mg 	for time with an 110 average 9in Register early ance dam 

- 	
Matron of honor was M 	 . 

 of Use 	 -;r
•. 	class is Imoted to dent f or h4lber 	 space will be Iimd.d in order to 

then' is enough brig response, adult 	lie returned in January frown li i 	cacti diidd. Final 

	

Kathy Dodson. sister
bride. Bflds'unaida were SUM 	classes will also be offered 	a nuh'i trip to Idon 	registration will be on June 111th  s 

, 

	

Murray and Sissy Heath. They 	 . 	 The course will  be taught by a he was asked to perform at at the first Cliii tTIeIIhW. 
former area resident, ('hip Cambridge University ('hip 	1j classes will be held at the 

	

wore identical floor length 	
... 	 )IltLawl (up. now a Senior has starred in  over 30 maJor Sanford Wima's Club on (Mt 

	

iowns of  baby  blue voile with 	
('1(11' JOIl 	)'. t)fltSft TI:.-wllI:It 	Theatre malor at 	 ,he began pu.orkut 	Avenu. 

..  empire waistlines and long 
-. . . 	 Ivory lace sleeves. Fac' 	 - - 	-. - 

carried a single whit, ruse with 

' 

were Bonnie and Wendie 
I. 	 Briton nieces of the groom 

'a 

 
ribbon streamers, Flower girls 

	

Bed man was Neil Briton, 	 SUMMER 
S 	Got Your Enl*oy Today; Later 

[ 

brother of the groom. 

	

Groominin were Cecil Briton 	 of 
and Joe Jenkins. Sengas Than You May Think ushers were Larry hloies of dfcl 

	

West Palm Beach, and Joseph 	 Schedule Now!  
Hodges of Conroe, Texas, 	DEAR ABBY You had a brothers 01 the tilde. Master letter from a loving husband I 	Wayne llodaes was rIng hearer. "how oniy complaint was a 

Following the veilhUg, 	wufeof32yearswtio had ahabit 
recelitlon was  held in 	 c4 saving everything for a rain) 
of the tilde's grandparents, day. He said he had bought her 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Koger, ltou some beautiful mgtdgowns, but 
llelAir Blvd.,Sanford. 	the never wore any of therm 

ISome were still in their --- - 

cruel bull it is truthful. Despite slun. If I touch hun anywhere 
Your 	activity 	you 	are 	con- on his body a few seconds later 
awning too many calories for it begins to itch If I should slap 
you. That fat pad is like the him, 	the 	place 	he's 	been 
bank balance in your checking slapped welts up. 
account. Your balance goes up This all started about four 
if you put  in more than you .t 	to 	one 
spend and the fat accumulates doctor 	who 	said 	it 	was 
when you take in more calories something he had to lire with 
than you use. It is that simple. but 	offered 	no 	explanation. 

It Is true that some people Have you ever heard of such a 
inherit certain 	body 	cfiarac- thing and what could becausing 
teristics 	and 	this 	makes 	it this 
harder for them to avoid local I)EAH HEADER - In some 
fat accumulation - 	but not people scratching the skin 
Impossible. You think that your causes a white mart because 
problem is Just the fat pad you the blood vessels in that area 
feel outside but that isn't true. constrict. If you scratch. little 
Most 	people have about as harder you can produce a red 
much fat inside the abdomen as mark because the blood vessels 
they,  do outside the abdomen. dilate 	with 	the 	stronger 
You simply cannot compress stimulation. 
the 	fat 	by 	Increasing 	the in still other people the place 
strength of your 	abdominal you touch or rub or scratch 
muscles. You have to eliminate them swells and you can write 
the fat - or an*y out the In- 
.,A. .Jik. 	 ...il-. 

your initials on the skin this 
---. •- •'-------- 

ME 

BONN 

a 000 uuuiu•u 
.... i • i i i u 

OEM- - All. 

UUU wom 
Jl Jll mum 

111MMER JllUl• 

EMMEMAM i•i• 

•• Emma AUI 

R  mouffmffm
.. 

if11111110 

. 

HIMM00- 

JUUIUU&MMINK 

BEEN= MENEM 

41 ASPAPI P ('ill PePSI ASS'. 

	

.nII7. 	d7. In uiie People ii IS an 

	

So you need two things. First, 	allergic reaction and is called 
a diet program that helps you 	dermographia 	elevate 
lose pounds of unwanted fat. it 	televated skin graphics). By 
should be 	gradual fat loss, not 	special tests transferring the 

HOROSCOPE 
a crash program. 	You can 	reaction to non-allergic persons 
probably dolt on 1600 calories a 	it has been proved tl,a this is an 
day for you if you are really 	allergy. It isn't dangerous. 

Iv BEJU4ICE IEDE OiOt. 
eating 	around 	2000 	calories 	I guess you will just have to 
now. And you can increase your handle your boyfriend gently If 
exercise 	and 	could 	start you don't want to leave your 

For Friday, Jun. 2, 1978  
exercises to strengthen your mark on hint. 

YMRSIRTHDAY 	character for you. It won't 
Jose I, IM 

WIN AT BRIDGE work. 
1011 	UtIt1i lOt WINAL1115 W 	.UJUW I 'A5 	A1' VV. hAP 

your resources look extremely 	Keep a closed mouth today 
ttIWflitt 	

LS 	Si 	1. 

promising this corning 	year 	about personal information 
provided 	you 	follow 	your 	Iavstelag you or stassissim dso. 
hunches. However, that does 	?eIlfrlg VW wrong potead will 
not Uwksk wild gaint4.s. 	cause quite a cbsturb.nc.. 

GEMINI iMay 21-June 201 	BAGmAPJ'JS 	[) 
You won't accomplish as much 	21) It's nice  to be helpful, but 
as you're capable of today 	take care who you volunteer to 
because 	of 	your 	own 	self- 	aid today. Someone is waiting 
doubta 	not those of others, 	to unload all his burdens on you. 
Strive for more Inner faith. Lake 	CAP1ICOP.N (Dec. flan. 
to (liii out mam of what lies 	IS) It would be a mistake to 
ahead for you? Sand for your 	challenge one 	whose 	views copy 01 Aatro.Grapli Latter by 	conflict with yours today. The 
mailing SO cents for each and a 	sympathy Is likely to be with 
long, selfaddreaaed. 	mlled 	your opponent. 
envelope to Adro.Graph, P.O. 
Box *, It&& City Station, 	A4JVAIUUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) 
N.Y. 119. Be sure to specify 	Where your work or career is 
birth sign. 	 concerned, be careful that one 

CANCER iJons 21-July 23) 	with ah pitch doeni'tInd 
Don't take it out on the family If 	you astray today. Telling your 
you tm cross wordo with an 	boss you were hoodwinked 
scsidanc, today. Direct the 	won't hold water. 

or West holds the singleton 
10. 

It will only cost you your 
contract S percent of the 
Uma- 

It is up to you to decide 
Just how many other South 
players will be at the same 
six notrump you are playing. 
If you decide that mod oithe 
field will be there you muz.t 
go after seven It you decide 
that almost all the field will 
be at either six or seven 
diamonds you should take 
the safety play. 

At match points us no-
trump bid and made beats 
six diamonds bid and made 
with an overtrick. 

It is all academic today. 
East holds K 10 S diamonds 
and all plays make just six. 

J1,11,  

A Canadian reader wants 
Mass. where it belongs. Control 	PCV 	(Feb. 1SMardt 20) 	Ow sald Jacoby 	

to know the meaning of the 
your "Pt. 	 Keep persons out of yosieaflalti 	and Also Ssstag 	 slam" 

expression "Blasting to a 
110 (July 23.Ang. Th You'll 	that have no place In them. 	In rubber bridge there is 	It means that the bidding 

Will youneu In hot water with 	lhe4t iftowee could came you 	Just one right way to play the 	went something like: one 
an aatherdy We  today if you 	to disoge your direction and 	diamond stilt at your six- 	spade-six spades, or one 
don't COOIUIIO In Man 	 notrwnp contract. You must 	spade-three 	spadss.rlx tell hint or her the whole 	rresultConfusion.

( 	 lead low from four hand 	spades. 	The 	slam bidder truth .bog an lame. Mien not 	AIIU Match 21-*tl 191 	toward dummy a 	queen- 	leaves out science In order to hold bait any facts. 	 Assistance 	 1 	jack. This Is a perfect safety 	make It hard for the opening vaco 1A4. D.8e. 221 U 	you're careful not to appear 	play and guarantees your 	leader. 
you think you can jtmllty yost 	overbearing today. OtJIji, will 	contract against any and all 	- 	E4IENP%I1L sam 
e*avagssit .r'Idtng  today, 	beat a hasty sail it ordered 	diamond breaks. ______ 	 Al duplicate you have a 	iDo you hjr• a Question fo, 
you're ,'.ally kIng yonsi.It, 	

different problem. The lead 	 , All ear rgI.s_Till won't fill 	TAVBVI (April *May 9) it 	01 the queen from dummy 	pe
Sports 	Cate of 
t 	lflthndujl questions eu? 

thi sip.'?,' Write - As* the 

that wallet up again. 	would be nak. to blow your 	will cost you your contract 	bf Insect cd at accompor.e-j hUlA 	iSe. 	23'Ott 	23) 	own Puen belay. Allies will be 	that S  percent  of  the tone bir stamp., 
Owadonisly or 	unconsciously 	turned oil by boastfulness, an 	when West holds all four 	•nv.4pes The most ,,g. 
You ni4d try to undotUhlIie 11w 	matter IS your tiles are fact or 	diamonds. It will give you an 	, 	cut be Used in ____ 	

oveitrkk thaI 27 percent 01 	rn, column and cut SCI we c'wnptkLou today. It Is 	d of 	fiction. 	
thir lime that 	1 ;-' 	K 	., 	UOO(PJ,II 

Florida,  the  couple 	left 	for 	 became yeo deal an. what I. 
Hawaii. 	The 	will 	live 	in 	You 	wisely 	renunded 	us 	And one doll morning in her 	say, get Abby'. b.oblet, "II.. 

- 	uiy 	l 	IjlJ 	boxes  after  .ii years i 	 " 7 	P' -. 	l5 MWIP 	------------ -- 	 S'V I 	I 
ii 	Vcrv Rust in 	D,,roce Tr,i0pn., 

Walalua, 	Hawaii, 	while 	the 	Enjoy today -- for Its later 	mirree 	 t. 	Write 	letter. 	P., 	MI 	2140 Elm Ave. 
	 Call for Your 

SCH

Sanford Ocrasi." Send SI and a hag, groom is a member of the U. S 	than you think 	
Vowed her hair had breed I.

tinsel) 'Y' 	 Abby 122 i.s.ky Prism. BettIly 	323-1500 	 or tanorrow I'llJAMSEhL M)KThE 	
11,14111. Calif. 99212. 	

SUMMER  "FUN EDULE 
reminder, Abby I 

.. AND IHS. DA%IO4 hAWKINS 	 lhank you for that t 	
stamped 14 	uIto rwi,l.pe I. 

g45 mfl73 
be 60, and I have put off treating 	ILAIK)MA CITY, ($(tA, LLLLLLL Area  Engagement 
niy.elf to things like vacation 
tripe, a brand new c-ar, or even 	DEAlt ABBY -  Buy, do lever 
a really good suit of clothes I have a solution for 7(X) 	

PUBLIC never married because there 	T1103). whose husband 	was 
always stemedtobea member 	newly to jump into bed at the 

Gross. Van Alit 	 of my 	faintly 	who 	needed 	drop ol. hall. raindrop orinow. 
money for something, and I 	flake She went on to describe 	We Have Been Authorized  

Mr. and Mrs. James Grom, never  sad  no to any of them . 	her  daily routine of  household 
1217 Randolph Si.. t('rrs 	taking 	ce of five 	Distributor 	To 	Dispose 	Of 	The 	Followinq 

., Sanford, 	 -' 	 Your column was exactly 	sNIck-en, running errands and 	 Desitr ibed 	VAerchand ise  announce the engagement of 	 .bat I needed. Now, We for flie 	helping her in-laws. I'd like to 
Thomas Anthony Van Aid, son 	

will their daughter, lArt too, to 	t will begin at 60. Thanks far 	say thai to her and to sUier 	• 	, 	 ••' 

of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Sheldon wives In the same beat , 	 - 

Traub, 23$ Caaftewootj Bond, 	 -. 	 MUNCIE, INL). 	DEAR  TIM) TIlED: 
, 	 NEW MAN IN HURRY  

Maitland. 	 I had the same coin plaints F ACT ORY'S   

Burn in staugtiton, Wls., 	 . 	 DE.th NEW MAN: Whet 	soow years back 	I had four 
brlde'electlsa lire l graduate of 	 r.Iaddesce! Today l received a 	kids, and worked full time out. 
Seminole High School. She 	 lovely peem from a• $4-year- 	iade my home, and I Mill man. , 	. 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 b 
attends Seminole Community 	 . 	 coldeatlern 	expressed  an abs 	aged to attend the kids' bose- 
('ollege and is employed by 	 . 	 seatImeeta perfectly - " 	ball games, dancing lessons, 
Burdine's in Altamonte Mall. 	 ' 	 Aware,  eloquently. And beer iiis: 	dc lwas also  pooped atspm 

"COME 	LET 	US 	t,IYI: 
Mr. 	and Mrs. 	John Joseph 

Her fiance, the grandson 	

- : 	. 	 '- 	1,1gM 	ribbess she 	panted 	aerkeniti' 	I 	found 	out 	that 

TODAY 	 Then my 	husband started  
Munno of Winter Park, and 'working 	late" 	- 	even 	on 	• 

Mrs. Julius Aist of New York, 
was 	born 	in 	Queens, 	tang 	- while I was either 'lw tassy" or 	- 

Island. N.Y. 	 Pretty Ihiag. 	high up.. a 	'tm. tired." he had found turn- 
fit '  

	

ll 	 . 	 . - 	. 	

.te 	 sell a 	pnLfnend She had her 

	

Ead 	 own busaneas, and she'd )at - 
She guarded ill the beliki 	lock the place up and hang a 	- burg. 	lie 	attends Seminole 	- 	

' 	 seas 	 (IA)l)slonthedoorJjto 	 - Community College and is 	 -'----- 

employed by Art Urindle. 	 And two reeked hei'sill. 	be with tam. Should a wife do 
The wedding will be event of 

Aug. 12, at 7 pm. and the 	" 	 .., 	 . 	

('aruMly she hoarded gifts— 	l 	than that' - 

Congregational 	Christian 	 bresiC 
Refused 	I. eat her daily 	hire 	annie help for 	your 	

4, Church, Sanford. 	 IA)Hl LEE GROSs, ThOMAS s' 	ui,iti' 	
- 	 children and teach thrill to du  

Sated planEs. for a rainy day 	for thr'nwlscs Take a nap if 
And left life's scroll Anweall. 	you're tired, and learn to let 

Concert Band 	All these things she guarded 	some (hangs go, but NEVER let 	 . - 	 jobs",  

MEMBER 	 Miserly, day by by. 	your husband go If you're alive 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Li. and J.Ii. Remits 

10 rervorm 
The Lake Howell Sigh School 

Concert Band under the 
direction 01 Roland Cmzo will 
preart Its lad conceit (free) of 

the your Friday. U 7:30 p.m. in 
the Elsie Pats auditorium at 
Sonilnok Cammwuty College. 

I, eUissd as special guest 
performers will be the 
Tuscawilia Middle School 
Warrior Band with John Sails. 
director. 

Op.n Hot,,. 
MvIaHia 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
(Barbara McNabb) 
llwaggerty, formerly of 
Sanford, will celebrate 
their 211h wedding an-
,dvorawy Sunday In the 
Fellowships ball of the First 
Baptist Church of San 
Malis, South of Palatta. 

Fnssda and relalivee are 
Invited to the opem hose 
Mva I &vA 4 p-a, 

TUMSLIWIIDS 
wow. 
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Dry Cst'sp.e___ 
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Isevise in  phissasi ii' 
mmpbsre. Opus p 
dadp, LammaS,.,, 

&1WM PUZA 
0afty. 111-9116121  

232'5735  16  
-- Try l peelS 	NI 

Today's 
Now Hair 
5- 
ate avoilloble at 

Barbard's 
HoirsitjIing 
For men & Women 

Wt'(* new In town, so to get 
acquainted we'te off.tk'tg 

som p.tty stkh 
SPECIALSI 

Senior Citizens - $4.00 
Shampoo V Set Save $1.00 

Unl"P.rm ow $20.00 
R"WwN $25.00 

We ieatuie [utopian Heat Wave 
Phone 3223914 

116 S. Palmetto. Sanfod 
A 

"Sloppy Joe" 	LEISURE SUITE 

? piece beautiful I.,,IP,r look $ 
Naugahyde combined with durable / 	
l4efculoqu It features mu and 

/ 	 match reversible cushions and the 

399 heaviest  solid wood tram, made 
Includes -  Sofa,  chair, rocker. 

/ 
ottoman. 7 solid wood end tables 
and I  coffee  table Loveveat only 
$119 
Available in Brown. Gold. or Green 
cushions 	 COMPANASU PMO 'S 

FREE BONUS 
SUY TNt GROUP This Weill 

Black, White And isceive £ Sal isteeMisowat 
Cea, Will Yew psechew or Navy 

Jree4 Po Hie 611111181 I _ 	
FREE 

Hi-10-the-sky sezy sandals set the stage for  
the kind of Sprung sheadi When you're all 	1_ 	COUflt r V urni"ture  dressed up and ready to swing. Footworks  makes the perfect partner 	

D61'I NTON NCO 
1110,331 9. FIRST ST

' 	

• 101W M$l caliM ftOISA Ib.1 
PIt 332-3634332-3634 	 Valle 	 $0. Will . 

I 

OLD 

 OPIN Visa  I  Fri. *1  Tues.. 	, The,,. s- SANFORD 
 

9 £7 	 UIJ 	N,y.eoIWss$lsIW.1 1 am  tassel i-i 

IANOSO 

- 	• 	-....-*-.. - 	--' 	- - 	 - 	• 	- - - - 

L._. 	.- 	• 
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0 I-Ev,nsng NeraW. Sanlard. Fl. 	Thursday, iwsie I. iiI 

' CALENDAR 
ThURSDAY. JUNE 1 

Overntrs .4wsyees, 1:30 am.. Mental Health 
Cl:mc, Robin Road, Altamonte SprmgL 7.30 -rn., 
Community UtUtrd Methotd Cbiich, Cauelberry. 

DIet Wwtahsp, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Moitgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 

Sealer Cltizess Dance, 2 p.m., Altarnonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

Saniord R.Isract, 7:30 p.m.. FIrst Federal of 
Seminole. 

Dell.. Theatre Aria Gsild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Parish Hotse, Enterprise. 

Materd Akubsiks Aa.symsu, I p.m., 1201 W. First 
St. 

SekC.dy Y.g RepsWk.s, $ p.m., Quality 
Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. SocIal hours, 7: 1 p.m. Guest speakers 
- Rnbby Sraitky and Sob Loveil, ceeubdatei for date 
representative. 

$sihivaa'i • 	Pirates of Penzance,'  
0:30 l.m.. florida Tech. Unwerady science aidatorlutn. 

OES Sealasi. Ck.Øev 0.1 p.m., Masonk. Temple. 
We1t Weirkers, 7p.m., Iongwood Quality Inn, 1-4, 

and First United Methodist thurch, Oviedo. 
Seeniosle FrIends .1 Ike Library reorganization 

meeting and election of officers, $ p.m., Seminole County 
Soidh Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselbei'ry. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
Hap,y Sealer Citleess, 1 p.m., legion Home, Fern 

Park. 
Seanlasi, keen, Kiasala, 7 am., Sambos, Sanford. 
Seai.sle Ssdk Kitery, 7:$0 am., [.ord thisnley'a, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Welgbt Watcben, 10a.m., Altamosde Mall Sears. 
SathiSeislask Jaycee., noon, Jaycee building, 

Taagleweed AA, closed, $ pm., St. Richard's (3uwth, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Leagw..d AA. closed, 1p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Y..g AduliClak, for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando (,arden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATIJR.DAY,JUT4E3 
kalasi. C.edy Leigue ii Wi.. ViSits, annual 

luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Sineol's Redaurant, Longwood 

Slwd AlcabSiki Aassym.. W.me.'a Creep, 2 
p.m., 1201 W. FIrst St. 

Ci.slbrny AA, dosed, I p.m., Aacensjon Lutheran 
Quith. 

1m0.isl, Csedy Ci.en, 7 p.m., North Iy1cna. 
RulowIW* npgrosmd, meeting and 	1tIsm of 

Cara bed sjxnsored by Men's Club of CongregatIonal 
ChristIan Church, $.7 p.m., hi fellowship hail at Park 
Avenue and 2h Street, Sanford. 

Car wask sponsored by Sodliwest Voluala Jaycees 
Vs. MS, I am. to 4 p.m., Gino's Guil Station, tftcna. 

Tees Dlse Dear,, 7 p.m. to mlibilgia, Dellary 
Commimity Center. Sponsored by Soidhwest Voluala 
Jaycees Vs. MS. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4 
$psgketu dl.., sponsored by Women's GuIld, 24 

p.m., Church at the Nativity, lake Mary. 

MONDAY, JUNE 1 
DOsS Weebaksp LI a.,, sad 7:10 p.m., 	' -Idu 

'thilled MdheI* Chards, 511 434; 19 am. and no 
Canton Union Building, Stetson U,Uvea4y; 7:30 p.m., 
First Presbyisrian Cluecti, Delind. 

WsigM Watchers, 10 Lm., Aicenalon Lutheran 
Chords, Ceea.Iben'y; 7 p.m. Florida Federal, Altamosge 

Fr., - eassee disk, 74 p.m., Adventist 
Charek, Wider Iprisgi, 

1.ak. Near.. Aaat.ee Kadi. Isdety, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Alta..de$,uIk Semissle Jayee board, 7:30 pm., 
dubhouae, Spring Oska and 430. 

8.Jsrd Reidy, noon, Ode Center. 
TOPS Chaps., 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Qwrch, 

Crystal tak. end Country Club Road, lake Mary. 
Melerd A1'Aass, I p.m., First Methodist Church. 

Free 	pa 	ebe€bi, 0:30 to 4 pm., Azasdean 
Bad Cross (bapt II..., East Cedral Boulevard and 
Bby Avenue, Orlando. 

1VEJDAY, JUNE 0 
Free bleed peasere disk, 34 p.m., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford Advsiitla$ Church. 

Gr,a5,r Imierd Cbi.bir .4 Ci.erre Personality 
Breakfast I am. Program by Jullan Stenutrom on Car. dinal 

Ii•fsrd Serli.a, 7 am., Sambo's. 
WiSer Ip,1. kfIi.a, 7:30 am., coinmimhty 

ceder, Seadda. Park. 
hated IJess, noon, Holiday lim. 
lingesedlesli., noon, QualBy Inn, 1-4 arid SR 434. 
WslgM Walrbere, 7 pm., Sanford Woman's ash, 

I Dub Ave.; 7 pm., $omm* Apsa,, Cu_thirty. 
Lsgwes14s Mary 14.., 7 p.m., Qiel*y Inn, 1-4 

and 414. 
Isatedlessidi. Jayc,eU.'  7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

LIag. 

Legol Notice w wi 
APPENDIXIVD AMIMDUDNOTICIO 

IS YNI CISCWT COURT O INS NOTiCE OF 	RECEIPT or A, NTINTIOSTOIISIS'TEI 
UIGNTSIN?N JUDICIAL CIS Pilcatiow 	ro. 	pus,, 	TO PICTITIOUSTSAOINAMS 

CONSTRUCT AIR POLLUTION P4111CC 	1 	PilfeR, 	,Iv CUlT. IN AND P05 SIMINOLI 

SouRce sEasoA.o piopurie 	Isic... COUNTY. PLORIDA. 

TO AHOUF iT PJ(AY CONCERN P iov,d 	C.cpocalion 	.s scsivWsd CAll NO. fl.tI5I.CA4.0 

11. P'ov.da 	 . t,ofofCaAIOJACOsS..,d GREAT AMERICAN 	FlORA!.. 

vronn'en,al 	R,guIaIoq, DAVID MANDEL5AUM III 
SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 

crce.ved an 	4ca?,n 	q . 	,II,I ParNwviip 	u: 	tPii 	Un'eo,m ASSOCIATION formIcty kpn ai 

I! tOfli'.,(i 	0C(o"dafy PalIn.v,I,,p 	Ad 	.4 as 	FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

%fllltPf ataurcsofavpliu$,,,.a P10,4.. wP.ctt LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OP 
Co'n..I Rd 	and Sabo.pd (oaof ,I4• 	name, 	SANFORD HOMESTEAD. PENNSYLVANIA. 

L" 	R4,IVoad, 	Sanfø,d. 	Fl 	Tp,, PROPERTY 	GROUP; tI,af IvCI, 
*QPI'Ca'On Pal beffi 3,bmitt,d bp P.Thw.'$Iiip, .411th no. ce,,.Ilts 

LAWRENCE 	V. 	CLUEN KPII0, lflthIf,ij, II 	p,W0unI to SFASOARO PROPERTIES. 	INC. and 
VIRGINIA K. CLUEN. HIS Wife. CPiapfp. 	II 	. 	P A C • 	of 	the and THE 	C.ALINA 	SOUTHERN 

D*pMtman?% ruleS v'ga'd.ng me COMPANY. LTD (0.f.S IS be 
ftc. 	f at. 

centre; nt 	.'asn 	,.rn 	ma 0*11.? 	of 	1111 	trade 	flame. Defind.øf$, 
NOTICE OP 1*4.5 ft$eCI I' 	 of N.$,onoI SANFORD PROPERTY GROUP. 

NOTICE ISHERESY GIVEN tti.4 Ar Q,,att 	ct..,.j,, 
Copes 0$ "P a'oren,,n',on,d 

111.4 tad P.rNwcUp 'r'$ends 
'rss'.' *ni me CI.tt of me Ciptuls an me fIll day if Juno, IL .111 N 

appl.(al.0,l, 	111 	lpM,caI 	anat,, Couft of S.m.nol. County. FIO,Ida at tP. Clot Print Our if me 
p.1tor.ypd 	by 	ne 	Depirlme.ws 'Pie tad tridl nam. 	SANFORD C•IrflIJt• Of Sat"nofo Ciitty. 
Ua$fac.dtPi..r Pr000ted 	.rp PROPERTY GOUP'pureuant c.o,sa. PIe ,md.rIln,d 

-. - - 	- - C*I *111.44., 4. 	ta I 	O& 

Eve*ng Hera Id. SamIse.t Fl Tburday. Jumsi, 5070-IS 

iMr _______ 

5%-Beats A ACCISSOf'I.iI 74-Auto Patti 
35" Ow."t Cal." C'uwr •m. 

12-,ble Hon'ues 

Is-Help Wanted - 

Ioo Young 

For Airlines??? 

tome lIp *1411 uS," Amiv.can 
YOPll Acli,.yem,nt , ne* 
acc*.n. IDOI.CIhOnt 4 in, 
r?fgl?, yrr;iey!?lvl? AYA 
n.qdt .nll,uS4a1t,c pouni 
,mrded Gall I, GuyS IS slit? 
manaq.r in N,. $prinq 
- pv$n,ofI fluf 

No Experience 
Necessary 

Gua,an'eed Sue me I. bOnuiel 
All I,anWoda?,on & immad.ate 
?ipllfleS f,fA4AId 4 •bll PG 

q.n mm.4,afoIp Call 3310303 
0, are' 3pii leip. Oily 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Poik 

	

322.2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

HOU° 	
lIU,ss 	 sIc a line 

3 ce.sscvftve litRes 	3k a kite 
SNAM. -1:35P.M. 	7C.CII$,IhlRSS 	Sc. PhI. 
MONDAY ffirv PSIDAY 
SATUSDAY CNioti 	 ILineiMutsmum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fñdoy 
3OApsr1nnts Urthirnisted fl!l4,ues Unfurnithed 41-4uses 

Rtdgewood Arms Apts. HOut.II0,i.11t I SantSrd2SR. carpeted 
I 	3 	3 	SCI'oOn, 	AD&(?nt,,II5 

lAptttorRer,tI 
*311)0 

- 

I 	pate, 	are, 	lOt 	1117 
a,a.labie 	Pout 	Rt.0 	Roum 

Sarila 	514.505 	11) 4117 
tn'v'.t 	Cour' 	i - 

fl-4isuses Furdstid 
OWNER 

AC. 	D'sf'wau.,r 	Carpeted 
Dapea 	Call 	3280130 tc$ueen 

__ . 	- 001115 	15111115) 	Get 	all 	il. 
I 31 a i., 	5. 5 Lade 	Mary 	3 	5* 	lurwitied eqwhpnb 	you need Pot ttiale big ___________ 

- 1,0,1, 	Mature 	Coupis 	I,ç ones w,tIl a wan? ad 
iacal.on apart,ne,w br adultt 3 childr,n. No pete 	3727170 

SR. Completely turnined i'd 
1J1 	.l.&k 	 .---- - - - - 

3 SR. I' 	bath. ICV 	pr" 	5150 

Ma.e lon.l comp'r'g 	pmar.b 	 r,, flT (Pie,. - Ma. no 	Nai e Saver Sear. t.r 

	

you no l5fir uS• feel A all a-Il. 	Eng.ne Cal I 54 13l 145 after 	• 4.n415r end .teel Ill 

	

a CIaIt.bied Ad in Tne 'wed 	 Oil t&a 

li-Houses 	 41-House's 

LAOEMARKHASI(STATES 	Lowetn-Noqvf.n,54,,,,1l 1010 fl &I tacn at'e waterfront 	medetslochlo...trom CalIF C 
14.ld,no tIe. 51 11514,5 bet$I 	(ael *lli?ieltpSl SEAI,TOR IdOl. I GREF'lF -- 	- 

OF A1?D5 	 Ml 1533 
.. ,..i.  (all)fl$lIorUliloIalda -- ______ 

ltI54Idl, advisor wiiI hell ,w, Vacalion Ime .5 l'qre 	le ••'4' wan AC AlA inlaun ,enl  ig hf 
Johnny Walker "I.) SR. I hIll hontel, $31 __________ you need lou as eel, I n 	SI', a ,. s',. 11)1 taPer • WI I 701 

Gever,u,,enf SiilIdp a,a,lao.. 
--______ 	

' RROADRIOII II Cdi C'olSf.Id £4 
- ___________________ II' 	Slit 	Ill 7?,a 

N,alCsl.,, i SuSar 333 3707 Eoua'I*4rsw'g wj?tUtlIWt' 
Genermi lonImaclo, ''' 	 y GREGORy MOBILE 'tOMES 7077 'no, I 

fl-Jufdl Cars PSITWYId 

S 

3SR.lbaffi.Iia37pOol.CNA I.) 
15 old 541.140 

Jutt redurwllo 1305* 411 I', 
'-te area Can't last ap 

thit oric. 

" 	 )7) *5 

Geneva Gardens 
l505*flmSf 	373) 

3)-Apertrnents Furnished 

Ap$s for Senior Citloni Dawn 
150n. erp C lean I 'Domy See 
Jmm, Cowan. 315 Palmetto 
Are 

I.. Sal' 
- ___________________-- 	' - *03 0"aldS Dr 	32)1 	 ,enl,w-o • a 	tJ II - - 

.erng tnlce and Isa geud fowl vAinpoAp in.ncmq 	- 
SNOOP SILLe to (Peal, a no. 	Im In. Se-Can*nq Enpn*sit 

TI4IS *EEKg fia715 dour 0.0,4,0 .3, 1)-t.ots.Acrage 	-- 

*Mr 	I Mn 	Ken lUtrOireti 
i..real T,rmatnth,t) SR.. 14,11 

own 	0 	I', 	'oni' 
__...., 	 . 175P..gmn. T-%I(tl,a'peI 

e,cellenl 	"yg"borfIood 	No Mfqiil tat. ' - Thank yew e00 Li 	5,.,s a.al n parc.', 5 'f 73 	 Serpl I 
VA 	5450 down 	ritA "e'P'1S rs Ild 	" Ian. at'es 	Se'l' 	I 714 	Ca 	BE5T 	 Cal fl)f)lI 

sftIer 	pa,t 	Ill 	('OtiNi 	COOl You undertliod *l,af led of TERMS 	Allan kSji' 11*01 

WSTT REALTY, 
REALTOR 321 0610 
hi;4 LrT.rj .4','C5 

Eves 3370715. 33)1743 
3Rm Furn Apt IlOOmo 

Plu$SSOiirc NOCHILOREN 
NO PETS SI 4311 

3 bum downOlart. OIlS ,..o 
135 damage d,poll 

233 0201 

SAN MO PARK- 1.3,3 Sedrain, 
Ira.',, apto AduPO & fomily 
park Weetly 3015 Hwy 1753. 
Sanford. 13) 1530 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

35R. It, bef I, Refr ,gar.lor 
& Stove Fenced yd Garage. 

Carpeted 333 3513 

534540 	F C 	ICall *nienurst Peule I *Plil bed 	"' 5! 117CC 	3137001 
Rf AL 705 	172 5.91 t,,,Pwad .. wanted 	I d,dn I 

tl,er us 'it 5111Cm 0,10 en,' 4$.J5th 
.V 	),1... *pel(t REDUCED '05707003 

Lake Ma., ares "se, needed '4 T,m 	Tested P lInt oveo p 	liOnf 	I 	an 	in 
leg Real Ellat, hole. Club 	Manor 	Gs.n P00*' 	Let 	sO 	mars., 	pow' 

IN P 	Pad 	Aye 	33351)4 1*10. p lA .por.tal D'oper', 	hr 	00w 	0. 	late 
Ng"s 	173 103 or *17703 "ailS (all 

*3 1070 sorWI II A 	0"ld 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

Low Down Payment us I 	*00, 	Gable 	•., 

at, 

,t,. 

 a., -. 

SI 000 year liming 'OR, 
Sic 	ccw,d 	maOcwry 	7 	SR 	I', 

110111 CHIA o,IjdCPi050,m-' *IsA(,htSM.91i 1.000i.dtQflO'd 

SG-.sceiIar.ous for Sale N.. ,iiilily rm 	wash,.,, dryer Sfn,dui,m0i 	53015 	tl-t 	'ate 
an, 	I,lrg 	(IpIi 	p., tmj 

(Jal 	P'ul lfl 10.11, co"e' 
ot 	P'eC I.ned $15 	Call owner *3 	II 	In 	small 	t$Iw.lp 	Or I u?uRA te*nq 	macn,ne 	se 

114)01 P11 	Ig 	0-sb 
- 	 __________ 

',l'm,,5 	1431 	5me,I " n,l%estld 	Rn, price 5415 sa 
WiS 1355 it lade se  pa,me,iel of 

REAL ESTATE 
$lIp.rmi P,,eP.one',al Call 

Stemper Agency 
REALTOI 371 alol 

5101. TiPLE LISTINO SIRVICS 
0 .rs II) Zeta III 11ff 132,51 

II,, 

1 SR. I batt, 5700 
LEASE 	NOCHI%.OREN 

1233777 

34-?kbi'Hor,es - 

loe75R Trailers 
AdvltlOnly NoPeft 
$1, Part Or .Saiuiwl 

Poe.3SR MOSILE HOME onLs 
lanCed 104. H*y 437. Sanford All 
qup 'lady to ,,Iov, in Juf III 

- 32)1371 

3s'-hlabih HoITSI lots 

10* RUN ESTATES near 
DELANO 3', acres iwoid ISP 
Irailer 43 on Road Orf p 
113.103 Ownir $31 3501, 	- 

3!-8U$mno%5  lkoty 
Comm tp.ce aeal DOWNTOWN 

Sanhyd l.aO Sq Fl RIeS & 
note hog Iii 'NI 
ar5eOtqice$3544 It Sqllodter 
erotsuenal occupancy IMa e' 

- 11*0 per me Call 32) tNl 

SOY JUNK CAll 
III'. iii 

Cal 333534 

*a'.4.d limb (0.0 
w a'P 	If *recs 

!op Data. e4 

11.11 tiNt (Aol !l,tbo. ivw 
pOrts, Ira(l,q5 I iISvy 
ni pm."t lii to 505  331 500 
al'lI $ p " & *llSI 

7$ 

'5 S,:,i. 35 0.,. ow 	T.tud 
'. it 	E.lftlenl a i'd toe. 
,llyr (4l 113 PI30elterIpm 

IelU.wetiS, 
C.acdCard.I5. $51 

7)31*1 

I lie 145 Call 
7711525 WIerelan. Wab'e.S 
p.' 

M.lurc5c II Inaurance 
SLAIR AGII,(Y 
UI 154w fl))Olg 

S9-.?ibJslCaI PeWCPiirdhi 

PIANOS 	Die io A'iOr' .1*41 
cetv,wslonces ac'ain.'n, ham 
Ills area me cuieele and r, 
tone' pans Ca.. orrange 
'er,,.s 5.151..' 41 sa.-ngS 
Cail (.54.1 D.pl 51m.ep 
Must O"a. 5*0110010 

2- 	Garden 

Nelsons Flori 
.,'ni, i 	*101 5 

Slow., 0 ' 'nt. 'dais pNdo We 
Sail II,, p4.51 	to. ,n,l 
5ORSA1.L I*IS1IR'tAuTo 

Ib5I 	 ',ainterd 

9151511! SALE 

10% 0FF 
5.151% 'd-'ds. P, See 

*000uUr, S 
C.AUDSvi (EItT5 

l2lC,1,, A.. 

ILL OR? ITOPSUIL 
iIi,tti*$AFOO 

- I'' l',iLe., 1111100 

10-Autos for Sale 

P'.f,IO5inI pewI new can 	lF(t 
"'roupt a Wean 0-Il ave 55 

PIEI DETAILS 73)1031 

DAV?L)NA AUTO AUCTION 

Alt Conditioning - 

CRA*FONOS SEP NIGER 
ATION SERVICE Cool. (Old. 
1,4.1mg Rep.airt. ,n5laila?iOnt. 
pru,enlive mainl Licenoed. 
landed. ,noured 31 hour emer 
tlr'v.c, 3733330 

Air Coed. & Heeling 

ASSOCIATES 
JON SANFORD SSALET 

LEADERS 
FOR A SUCCE 551 UI 

CAREER IN 
SlAt ESTA?I' 

STE NSTROM REALTY 
IIALTORS 	 3233425 

101111$ 

lIA;TY 

24 HOUR ( 32292$3 
I N 01101ild Oppeal IS tour 

lam.,I, plus 1 SR and a Ig lOfan 
a ow'.' paved IPeeeI Have a 
garden Pave 1 cool * C '41* 
Con.en,enl localenanly 111,110 

CaliBart 
HEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. U) 715 
Central ito. & Air Cold Fnei Ill 

Call Carl HarrIs al SEARS 
Sanford 321 1711 

Hon* i 

INSULATION_ It ,uoa can't a'tord 
slotS n 0,1. 'nvelt in in5yIOf en 
Plo1S us loday 'or a tree 
esImate 'VOLIJSIA INSULA 
TION Fiberglas, cellulose ani 
RAPCO fom Call our 5aford 
Repretenlal.,, •, 331 0110 or 
tall ls Office COLLECT ot 03a 
7)44)44 

PA IN T ING. CAR PENTRY 
ICABINETS 

33)0120 	or 	371115$ 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
R IMODEL INO a RE PAIR 

PHONE 122 5055 

;-==m& R5 

*NORTHEN APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Land dung 

E.perl repair on ealtiert. 
relrigeralors. dtPlwastlgrI. 
deyeri. ranges $25 SuN 

I 	'n.p 'u 	' "'a wee, op teesa.e, 
_______ 13 	1ictwfwcy.TooOs Di,ani 	auat°i. 	•iII 	- 

i4 AUTO AUCTION ,... 
'a'o. 9oi'o 	1 Fe * mwu-.. 44.5 

T,eia, I Sal 04) 70 115 In. 
5111 	5 Op I 	len I pi.i. 	'oral 

a-.1b on. ri P urioa vu las In. 
i'd 	I''s 	(all 	44101e 

eSlr,fd .rc. toe *l.are em.. 
lt' 55 .e5.snteten I 	w'SlSI 

4 said (all oSdZna)I, 
Mjopnsecw tot Rnt I 	Ps' btt..r dIe.l5 ____- 

,JS?SIA.E PAYSIINT', 	041 
ii edits Call fllSj70er 1)4 

SI...,. C i.an V ui,iv (fo- (I-PcI 
UenlO,,r O.nson.0. eu 10.5*41 

(50505.1. 	S I URPsiTUIII __________ 

"''•' 
If Yo,j Have $200 Cash 

&.5-i eti.Ss.hppheS I 	Il orid P011 up isles. to Ivy I 
i1 	I,-n. it *15 ne ivIfemeir. no 

Old 1i15lA thee, On, Pupe'., 010.1 	1101 	Cell Ifl 310. jao 

OMil loft 	Call$5loSser's.o 
Malls Used Cart 

- 

JEEP RENEGADE 
ONLI OIlS jirt 

III 51') 1111 Cli Hard '.5  I ova.' arias 
Arler 4p ,i Lal wet 	1.7)715 an 133 I'.$ 

P.,.,5nenA.( I .'e lid Illi 
CaIale cow. 	51* 	)2)7i)) 

NEW CAR P1 5ll Ppi 5 *44 	5 	loll 
I n.t'l'e4 110 "a. 121 

lema.. Prun, P3) us TRADE•INS 
*4 -Wanted 

le*9 CAMARO 

LAND CLEARING 
Pill On Top Sail 

Cnuck GOrmly 	 323 $151 

LIgIW Houling 

Yardieir,l.,rain 	- 

appt.ances& mIsc 
(LOCAL) 7151311 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

US? LiSTED I SR. I, b-a"' 
r,,m. nRI,innaParIiLl ,ai 
n.Io,n FR. wbu'll.n Sun 
Orti' Landscaped ,d  .n an 
c.iionI '.i5111ifl.I0d' SPI 
*ARIIA't P10 Just 135.3*' 

£ OhS? Soy' 3 SR I ball. 
'em. en n(5 LaildIcaped cu,,., 

t' 	I oil a. Cl 0,-Il in 
,l.,bla 1101445 & 0* (pfli 
*0* only 515,540t 

(OMIORTASLE 3 50. I teto 
'en.. . Ig Ire'S p04th, sal a. 
It PR. * w lirpet, ON. toil. 
1$ .ortSllop in 'ear' Del1 
ill is' 

COUNTRY LIOINO' 311.3 baIt, 
.qwl, memodeled hIOiv,e on If 
mod 	t011 SR plan. - w 
tamppl d.l.ng area Ig  RN 5 & 
Man, 4sw Fnl,,P,5 Jill 
74', 15' 

I4APPVDAYS3SR lbalonen,, 
panted oem. 'it c Manor en 
'.( ion., iOII Ial .d 5.1 sir 
por(11 * a tarp.' R...iI fl 
we..nn.pe.I canter' LI lt,.5 

10 	'tI 130 100' 

Laid lntonsnce 

7AIIOIA, PRf. OPEPtIPOG SALE 
ii *41* (J.ai.lp Nonet a, At 
'ordaf.e ",,i rA HA I 
(0h SIN*t.(lpocl, 1,10010  
$41 15 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. Svke, CleanIng. No.1I1 

Sock HolLoodor *300? 

Cash 3fl 
a"1 I Ma's II) SaI'li.rd Are 	I 5-., 1 Sell III in.,, . old 
,.rlV,. O,lig 110,45. ham 

- 	vOu IlAr,l 11 "I lily IT 	- 

SAP,PORFIIu(ylON 
1)155 P,*oi11 A,q 	73)045 

fl-Auction 

0511 9 ALJ( "ON Open Oil, 5 
5 p in' (on119amn.u'e't OtdIefed 
daly ?n. $155 ,,e,,. Sap Ii 

- 121543C 

$35Q  
19ê PLYNOUTN 

$495  
1fl3 PTO 
WAGON 9195 

1t75 FOlD TOSINO 
°° 2295 

CAIN 
Pot eur car it trvcl 

'flers15r 

Mslh Used C.'s 
33)' 1030 

IIy-Pedal 

______ 	 ANYTIME 

C OarnftIinIlti 
leg RtilttlaleS.ribst' 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
PP.ne 333 7551. Sanford 

II*bori new', 
JUST LISTED II,. (H CA Fin. 

mm - •.c tend. AlIume 0 FrI 
marl 535.100 

Raborn RIALTY 

to 322.4000 y1J.j 
AS P.eip tIllin. bIli In..., Sun 

nome'u Is oni, 5515 

R, Owner 1530 Oovglat Con 
p'etel, th(011dIioiIId 3 II 
large lreq tltad,d lOb 531 5* 
Call 337 IS'S da,, 141 lIe! E..s 

WOULD YOU SILIEVI' 
*PiqthIr ,ou rent o, *t,et.e you 
buy. you pa, foe. me place you 
01(t*y Hon.1 n all pure 
'angel Come i.e ul or all 
aday 

START PIERI .1* your oen)SR 
7 Salh IownfIouOe SOSWt.fwll1 
decanted, ll latetl aelliases. 
including .atli.r I drter 
531.00 

WHO COULD ASK VOl MORE 
than tIll dltintli,I ImbItlyle 
offered by Ill's oil Mu 3 SR I 
SaIl 10414 plan an "earl0 an 
acre 570.503 1974 EXECUTIVE 

MOTOR HOME 
Warning On 
1OSpeeds 

LITTLE FEET WILL 
LOVE THIS 

CARPETING 
ho.) SR. I S. w C HIA on one of 

the fe. hills 'it Cenl,al P Ia Go, 
subsidiZed lu auslltied bolter 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 
lilaliloreves 1330017 

PICTURE BOOK SETtING-
Noely 3 IR in area Ot larger 
lmIt eolna Ig yd w Iruil I 
hail trees Gold buy at 511.5* 
Pfurty I 

GRANDOLDE HOME 19 tram. 
7 SR. FR. II sql . F.rlplace C 
HIA. dot tiled yd, lo.elp 
tN,,bs & SaSS. tIsade. chow. 
area Priced rt 530's 

PRICED UNDER FHA Lovely 
Spanlu, I SR. I', bath Syr old 
in MINT COND Well br 
watering plants & van. Con. 
to evsryth.f5 Alum, e. sting 
marl * dean payn'enl 132.5* 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MIS 

323.5774 day of night 
OWNER ANXIOUS S SR. 3 5 

FlreSt.c, Eat l's KIt Car.,., 
$11.15 

Lake Mary If lii • 	Alking 
111,00 

RATEMAPI REALTY 
RIg Reai Estate Sroter 

3070 Sastori A,. 	3214701 
Eves 	)i3 7443 	773 717) 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

I acre) SR. I' ,bal11. MobIl Home 
II) 15 

115 Path Ave Lq 'out. 1 apes 01W 
3 lIpirale apis in In Ofsly 
13L1N 

Kenluckp Ave Dupie. on I acre. 
fpvil trees 57015 

323.7032 
Eves 3320013 333 ISO' 333717) 

'sE lii" St 

QUIET NEIGH8ORHU 
3 SR home on 110,1)5 lit near 

LaSS M..vie Nice lawn wiPli 
Iliad, trees, in count, .111 cly 
ealer As$,,m, loan ii 7 p0 
,,SeresI 131103 

ONE ACRE 
.111 'l?5 7 ttorp refurbithed 'em. C H&A. IR. tir,plac, 

01ff heafirlafet FirAs.l OR.) 
SR 3 $0111 10PM Sun riti. & large Ii', pCPI 535.00 Term. 

Peyton Realty 
RIg R.altllalRSrMer 

373 NI Oe, it Niff 
ZllSHia.athaal 1753 

COMPLETELY RECONDI 
TIOI4ED VA & PHA homes 
liCaled in ,nan, areas .5 
Somin.le CiunI, 111.555 to 
ShiN Down patwene Nd a. 
SIN 

Jim Hunt Realty 
II3IParsDr .333 3111 

REAlTOR 	 After Hours 
17715 	132 1151 	173I$I5 

* 28 FEET LONG! 
* SLEEPS SIX! 

ONLY 16,000 ACTUAL MILES' 

WASHINGTON WPh - A awning abed defective peds) 
cranks on some $4,111 l$.ps,d cydes mamdadured by lb. 
Belly Corp. has bees Issued by lbs Conser Prudeet MIsty 

The taika coeld break and ci.. series NiJWIN to lb. rider, 
lii. conunimion said Wm.sday, 

IWOy, a Ibylcu, (IN., 1km, repoils 4$ inddeda Nivolving the 
.4 pedsl cranks, us. .4 abedi rseelled Ni c'da 1 lb. 

band, arm .4 log .4 a rider abs 1.11 attn lbs pedsi c_s off. 
The blAse lavslwd are 34idk, *idb and 274arb, ISipsud 

Nasi models midactue.d Ni 1977 and 197$ .4 mId eider 
Ike )Wly, J.C. Puany, f?'-p, and Coed Lag load u_si. 
l*dl IkSrL Osad a lbs hi r a plate, we: 
(aS; (aS; L'I7'lIII; (aSCI; (aSCI; aI3U, (Z4l(; 

(1*14011; (1V'aS; (1*1.7111. (1IIICI; (1*1.71*; (IUICI; 
(1141(1; (1*1.7300; C'7SP. (*11T 1111*1; *111*1; 
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'Roll Of Thunder ...' No 

'Black Waltons,' But... 

By JOAN HANAIJR 
liFt T,4nIs WrNer 

NEW YORK UPI)— to epaoftheriralSoslhsn 
lIG3 a school bus was mars likely to ran over black 
ctdkl'ei than lake them to schooL 
jjfl of Thunder, liar My Cry" Is a three-paal mini-

ames that tells about a black family in _____ In 
thosedays. flwdlbohroadr4onABCJwiel.3and4$4 
p.m.. Eastern tone, the first two nights, 71 p.m. on the 
final nentip. 

Basel on two novels by Mildeed Taylor, the dory deals 
with how a black girl named Cassle Logan was forced to 
iloaMof growing up during her Ilthyeor. II tsno"black 
Waltoni," afthongh the style Is ninlsceuit of Jules-Boy 
recalling In youth. The loving family and the Great 
Depression both are essential to the dory, but In "Roll of 
Thunder" the comparatively affluent black tandy has 
rolikens more I rlghoainng and more violet than ever 
dnrk the Wahoo clan. 

'-Wt-i Uautka Mced , 
her school trace moUler JanH MacLactiban and her 
three brothers on a psrually mortgaged farm that Is 
coveted by the richest local white Landowner. 

Her father I Robert Christian) Is away mach of the year 
working on the railroad to pay off the mortgage. When the 
ne4ghborlanal is troubled by the nigbl-flding Wallace 
fandy, lather brings a quld.spsken and Immensely 
strong unemployed friend home as unpaid hired hand and 
bodyguard. 
The humiliations for black children brought up with 

pride who had not yet learned their 'place" were over-
.hehtdng - from not talni allowed to ride the school bus 
(the delver of etuch would swerve toward the black 
children threateningly  to twu.g itwawn Into the gutter by 

]Eli e 
a. P245--Fridl 2. A1971glH 

lemlld,. 
770th Year. N 	by, Jumnit, 	 Sanford. Florida 32771—Price to Cents 

as arrogad pear etaste man. 
There are a two token white good guy, - one it lawyer, 

the other a child - but tesitcafly It Is a dory of black pride 
and white prejudice. touchingly told and beautifully ac-
ted. 

"Roll of Thunder" Is an excellent series for family 
viewing, combining solid dramatic values and a tear or 
two with a history lesson today's yo.sigers should learn. 

NBC took first place in the Nielsen ratings this week, 
followed by ABC, and with CBS In third place despite a 
decent 

 
but not spectacular showing of "The Dam Curse" 

tUerd, 10th and 13th in the ranking. "Dam" in many 
cities had unusual competition from the syndicated "The 
Radart" 

The top network television programs for the week en-
ding May 2, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were. 

I: "taverns & Shirley"; 2: i'twee's Company"; 3: 
**DaIn (iris f part I); 4 "Happy Days"; 5: "Police 
stogy • 	 7: -Carter Country"; I: "Busg 
Crosby: His Life and Legend"; 9; titus House on the 
Prattle"; 10: luel ,,ilialfill Cuss" IW 31 and "Class of 

LEISURE 
For more Information on your favorite 

television shows. stars and personalities 
check Leisure magazine - exclusively in The 
Evening Herald every Friday. 

It also contains complete TV listings of the 
week and Insights Into other comings-and-
g&tngs in Hollywood firm and TV Industry. 
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Lake Mary  Annexation 

Declared Invalid By Court 
By DONNA F.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commission has been 
successful in one of four lawsuits it has filed against cities in the county challenging annexations. 

Senunole'Btevard Circuit Coigi Judge Dominick SaUl has ruled 
tovaho Lake Mary's annexation in February, 1ST? of the 14'.tye 
tract known in the city as the Wheeler property. 

The FIUUIE returns the property to county jurisdiction 
The ruling, however, did not address the major issue in all the 

suits - the meaning of the word "enclave" 
The county In challenging the Wheeler annexation and the 

Heathrow annexations by lake Mary; the Deer Hun annexation 
by Casselborry and a car lot annexation by tcngwood has said 
that the annexations crested endavet 

The word Is not defined In the date annexation law. The cities 
have contended that an enclave Is a county area wholly 
nwtvissded by city property while the rowdy Insists It isa rowdy 
area wholly or partially surrounded by city proper  

The baits used by Judge Salfi in Invalidating the annexation 
was that 11* property annexed Is owned by BY. Wheeler Jr.. 
Miriam L, Martin and Clara [At Evans, yet the petition for an-
nexation accepted by Lake Mary was signed solely by Wheeler 
and Use city did not receive evidence that Wheeler had authority 
to act on behalf of the other owners. 

"Without such a fInding by the city this cowl mud find that the 
Applicant, B.F. Wheeler Jr.'s signature did not bInd the other 
ownert.." 31111's decision said. 

The prvely Includes about X acres eNS of the railroad tracks 
and south of Crystal We and X acres east of the railroad tracks 
and adjoining the southern portion of the Sanford city llnuta 

in challenging It* annexation, the could) contended 
The petition tier aniw*aticn) dad not bear the signatures of all 

of the propa1y owners. 
' 	

•The property annexad .as not contltlguolas and reasonably 
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...HIS MATE SAYS 'HI' 
Patti Brantley, new president of the Florida house seal, addressed 
Seminole 	('ouch 	Young Voting lielitublicans Thursday night. 
Republicans, ghe, plaque - and killong topics: Elt%. which Lovell 
kiss — to husband, lbobh, the Labeled as "un-American.- Iletalls, 
oslgoi.sg preskirot. Brantley and Page I 
Robert lovill, candidates for a 	 ,,., 	M4SS.. 

- In* property was basically agricultural and not to be developed 
for any urban purpose. : m. annexation crested an enclave. Sanford Told: Stop 	 _ The cowl voided the annexation based only on the first con. 
leution and did not rule an the other lives coI*si*ions. 

tf a new petition coudaliwIE the signatures of all the In We. I ' 
owners Is sidanitt.d to Lake Mary and the city ro-annessi the 
property, the cotady could Ibis awdher soiL challenging K. Deadly Chem""'c al 71* cast ' _ wadS bass Is M1a.__Is 
quadlons taMed in a new sod and the county would probably raise 

Ry lEONARD KRANSDOIW 	 The gain, and flali cunnuadcm also the sane qu.dlan 

of enclave again. 

herald Staff Writer 	 recommended the city use a new chemical 
considered safi for use In water and Jobless Rcde, 

	

11w CU> of Sanford should stop using a 	surrounding areas, according to Don Wad. 

	

t.ctntc:d whirti has been determined to have 	manes, regional tiotantad for the cvnuzntulon. 
I tcwvl a If 	kill in a ditch near Celery and 	who conducted the study Thursday. 

P . 'It Avenues 	 However, because the city dues not spray In 

	

Pat na.i (hr rccommersdatbon today by the 	the eater but on the banks, the commission 

	

t.i)r (;(U1(C and Fresh Water Fish Coen- 	can only recommend and no enforce, 
ac- Pricesni 	Up it vi I 	after prelunmary studies were 	cording 	hief teveSnuth,cofthetsjr,auof 

(i:ntuctIl at the site Thursday. 	 aquatic plait management. 

	

mc city 11 cunsadenng discontinuing the 	The game and bios commission recom- 

	

Li.SC of the chemical but will not make a toud 	mendatbon came after wIni.nn examined 	WASHINGTON I UPlt - April, but till well Above ad- 

	

Jtvl,'ituerd until all studies have been ruin- 	the ditch at which several fish were UWId 	Unemployment Increased In ministration goals. 

	

pibicil, according to Bob Kelly, city psitilbc 	alter the city earlier this week sprayed the 	May and inflation continued at 	Virtually all of the improve- 

	

work. darettor. 'We would certainly like to 	ditch with Formula 72 manufactured by Do- • pace that could knock the met came in the toed price 

	

follow the recommendation since they know 	cur Chemical Corporation to kill seeds to national ecunamy IntO recta- Sector. which tow OSpercent - 
what the) re doing," Kelly said. 	 allow for easter flow of water. 	 Mon, government reports the slowed rate of the year. 

	

liluitles of the ditch were also conducted 	According to Kelly, the label 	showed today. 	 This Index was tar cognsurner. 

	

lo-dav by the Fwtronmsntal Protection 	chemical does dale that It Is not supposed to 	Both Uile jobless rat. - $1 ready foods. That mans, for 

	

.11111r) I 111A I but the samples have to be 	be used in water. Kelly added that the city has 	perV1111* - and wholesale prices Instance, vegetable, on the way 

	

analyst-oil before any judgments are made, 	now exhausted Its supply of the chemical and 	- 0.7 PeTCed - lad mouth to supermarkets and cakes and 

	

accurrbnR to Carlton ia),s., EPA consigner 	dues not plan to order any note wdd .we were short of goals the ad' meals that are packaged and 
ui Pt) officer, 	 know exactly whet, we dasi4 on Its use." 	ministration has sat lot con- ready for retail sale. 

Unwd growth UI the national 	The 5.1 pircetst job..s rate 
wnmmlc espondon that began was the Ioth consecutive 
In 15Th. 	 month of dagnant job co"- 

Treasury  Appealing 	_ Treasury S.crdary Michael buns, the dsp.ilmeud said. 
Blumenthal and prominent 	The department also said the 
acadenlc and private sector labor force reached IN million 
analysts have said that ton- k' 	(ci the fIrst tim. In 

License Fee Edict twuld ligillostlogi my Wed to a MGM". an increase ad sem 
"regreuioa" of national Iroun April. 
growth by 1579 	 Of that number, the depart. 

Seminole Cowdy today flied a peal. The county has TOday. In January. The nut contended 	The Lieber tispsttn*M laid meet said only 311,546 loumd 
notice of appeal to the Fourth which to file that brief, 	the fee was an uiagal t, the unemployment rate in. work in May. This caomd the 
thatrict Court of Appeals 	County Attorney Harry because, dls applied to.dflhI,, cvom.din Key largely borese wwmplspmot* rats to to up 
challenging if circuit court 	ewst has claimed the Public INS regulated by the cooty. 	of a floe 	ng the number of from April's $ parculI. 
ruling May S that declared the Service Comaululon (PlC ) 	Judge, FUiadh M. Loeffler jobless women. Soils black and 	The d.psIlmesI adanated 
I'vwitys 35 percent license lie which rti.II.d On 	agreed with the PlC's claim, while women inured the $ WI million Mseflcaas were 
in sewer and water utilities (,,didnot have "d.sn'4" 10 	Last month the county mactat in lupur numbers in working In May while 1.1 
illegal, 	 bring the soiL 	 conanilsies voted 34 to spps.I May to help their funillis pay mules were ls.ptng I. fInd jibe 

the 	, 	 j 	(or higher priced pesde 	Wholesale prices, meanwhile. 
The notice is a manner of 	The Issue of standing will be Aillsibadwan4BObYIanC*1 bath 	Wholossio prices lad meatS Improved considerably over 

Intl niung the appeals cowl pact of the appeal. according to opposed the appeal They had imveaad 5.7 Ii.r..lat. Na was April's 1.3 p NS advcs, the 
that the county will fbior a brief StewarL 	 Also opposed awAkvmbm of the a cetwiito. kmP n„r$IiNS bargad madhly gain in 3's 

slating 
its reasons for the ap. 	The PlC flied the silt In late (, 	 from the 1.3 percent ruse in year' 

Devices In Secret Shaft Bug U.S. Officials In MOSCOW 
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Inside 
Listening tievucts have been planted in Amorirm 

ruutm.as> tnidtbng* In Moscow and other SovIet-hIss 
naliuni on several occasions. 

(ale case was revealed in III, when farmer 
Anibaaaarint henry Cabot Laige iSapla.d at the Undid 
Nations a carved replica if the Ut seal containing a 
hidden inicruthues.. The listening device had bog ess 
wall in the US rmbMyuw foe Seven years 	, 
it was detected. 

ledg, said at the time that the seal, prosented to the 
United Mates as a g*St from a Soviet cdlaen, was one of 
mar, than IN such devices fund at US, .mIi 
mulsalons and residences in the Suviaa thu,.. 	i 

of lii~ 	ill I 	jilt IrL 

M(('UW I UPI) - The U.S. Embassy said today it has But the 	—-'ian refused to cnnIr* as reports Inns Mm5'''t Malcolm Tam was in Washington (or 
lodged a protest wall the Sovid Foreign Ministry own other American sources that the device, had hoes pi.5a4 vacation and ronotdtitlon and other etnbsuy off kiaL 
rIectnmc eavesdropping devices di&., aid in On em- Ui a secret shalt cemaclod wills an .ihey.atd I* r.ImedIociwimlNSonlheaanosgsc,m.et made Thursday 
basay budding. leabng toward Soviet sparimm and saim biII.tp In W. 

An embassy spobeunan cwuilnnud a Nate Department Wietnien rwiuiadallng the ibumy hL.L.g a Ike Thi with wing of the eay was not damaged in the 
statement in Washingtas that "eiedralc devices of an there In Amid cane Was the AM in the no wft fits, ehick broke out the *gI* of Aug. X. but American 
intelligence gathering nature” were food May N. which hesea paul. machiding Navy Sssbe,s, are extensively 

They Uwe 	William who seat 	the 	Is ho' resenting the holding in @delta to fire repairs 
veatlgate cams qm a leoba man oho hued out the Ii W', NM. tthwml spokesman Turn 
other 	ThsrswsocidLsp am tlse sipliele e Beaten said 	devte 	toad May N were of "an Us- Today the sl had 	 ad 	the -- Is lellipesce gathering eMits," IM11 he dediad to give say 
drip * if ieee and ftffMidrslc sm. duo about the omler, wailm or type if equipment,  

The aow.aa Med Ins dulass wwos 0 SAAW" kill, wills lulermatles now by a Soviet agent who AnseadTheClock 	- - 0-1% 	Marea..pe 	 il-A Intl rio. ws sad houamwmw and delettid Is the 11*1.4 States, the Stale Depsstm.nt 
Bridge 	 13* 	PIupihil 	 I-A tecilviag. ladod 44 Mm* devices Iho had been boat Vito the 
(airedilr 	 ISA 	 114 The duff was either part if it sear an se. 	ay was of the Muom. 'eehosey when it was cunatriKled in 
Cool" - 	 1'A toward the hock of the tad aid ,--i*d dews lives IK 
trussed 	 MA 	Iporle 	------14* dines to meet the tesel. which brMthod onate. agie Tue yses age, the Undid States c"iOlned that the E4darsal 	 4* 	TelIePia 	Iaiuis 
Des, Abby 	 IA 	•emom  

they sad 
Thus wo W 06CA&M hew ift I bai hoes in abi, 

RmimMftbmwAr4mknnav.s at the Ut. embassy 
in mom in e. ARimst, to anvasicop an conversiflon. 

ladnn l: e.  
American diplomats uualntnin dlci security nes 

Inside the unubemy, and the meet sidle, ci..,ices 

fgmb,wdhwHI40M csUder,4 impowWo I. oitsid, 
u veiflact equlpiwit. 
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